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Kiosk
PG Museum of Natural
History
Monarch Butterfly Count
at the Butterfly Sanctuary
as of 10/27/15 is 9,147
Sat. Oct. 31

Monster Dash Fundraiser for PTA
Check In at 7:30 a.m.
Race starts at 8:00 a.m.
PG High School stadium
Cost is $20 per adult plus $3.95
ACTIVE fee, or $10 per student
(no ACTIVE fee for students).
See page 10 this issue for info
•

Downtown Treats - Page 15

Homeless Halloween Cats - Page 16

Freaky flowers - Page 21

Pacific Grove’s

Mon. Nov 2

Día de Los Muertes-themed
concert
7:30 PM
San Jose Symphonie Choir
St. Francis Xavier Church
1475 La Salle St., Seaside
Benefits I-Help
•

Thurs. Nov. 5

Meet the Author
Friends of the Library
Anne Perry & Victoria Zackheim
7:30 PM
$10 donation
•
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How to Carry Yourself on Halloween

Sat. Nov. 7

Ft. Ord Warhorse Celebration
8:30 AM
Choir, Colors, History
831-224-4534
•

Sat. Nov. 7

First Saturday art walk
Noon to 5pm
American Tin Cannery
Free community event
Original art work of local artists
and artisans
food and live music
•

Wed. Nov. 11

Veterans Day Muster
Honoring our Veterans
10:30 AM
at the Pt. Pinos Lighthouse
•

Sat. Nov. 14

Hootenanny XIX
7-9:30 PM
Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove
Free • Sheet Music Provided
•

Tues. Nov. 17

Central Coast Writers
Literary agent Andy Ross speaks
on “The Agent Experience”
6:30PM
Point Pinos Grill
Optional dinner 5:30 PM
•

Wed. Nov. 18

Dine Out with Friends to benefit
the Pacific Grove Public Library
Peppers Mexicali Grill
170 Forest Ave. Pacific Grove
373-6892

Tom Daly, the new owner of the garage on 15th St., found an antique
carriage in the depths of the garage. Here he helps Ernest Hazard, Tom
Maudlin and Bob Motta pull the carriage out for assessment.
Tom Maudlin restored the seat and the wheels, but the box of the carriage
is reproduced. The metal fittings are original.
Lana Davi took the pictures and says the carriage is on display at 901
Balboa Ave. until Halloween. She says it will be in the Parade of Lights
and they’ll have it decorated for various seasons.

For more live music events
try www.kikiwow.com
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All The News That Fits, We Print

We post as many as five new stories on our website every
day. If you don’t get our Facebook updates or our bulletins which
go to subscribers, you might want to think about checking our

website now and then. We print on Fridays and distribute to more
than 150 sites. Please see www.cedarstreettimes.com
Here are some recent headlines:

•A tale of conservation biological control for Halloween
•2015 Ocean Business of the Year
•Your Lawn During Drought: Six Tips To Help You Cope
•Cryns Does it All in Victory over Gonzales
•Thanks to Grant, Vets to Restore Ft. Ord Briefing Room

•Court Upholds Conviction in Kris Olinger Murder of 1977
•Home Break-In Awakens Resident, Suspect Escapes
•Parents’ Place Fall Festival this Wednesday
•Save Our Shores Program Director discovers an
unlikely visitor
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Public Works Efforts to Stay
Ahead of El Niño

Joan Skillman

Skillshots

It is anticipated that this winter will
bring strong winter storms to our area
as part of an El Niño weather pattern.
The Public Works Department has been
working diligently to prepare our public
infrastructure for these storms as follows:
• Identifying hazardous City-owned trees
and making the necessary corrections
• Procured sand and sand bags
• Storm water runoff mapping
• Emergency Operation Training
• Storm drain cleaning
• Maintenance of the City Urban Diversion System
• Storm water outfall inspections and
cleaning
• Street sweeping coordination
• Continuous Deflection System unit
service, inspections. (CDS units are incorporated into our storm water system
and collect debris that enters the storm
drains)
• Monitoring short and long term weather
forecast
What you can do
The Public Works Department would
like to encourage all citizens, home
owners, property managers, and business
owners on the following:
• Check trees for potential hazards
• Clean gutters and down spout regularly
• Check your sump pumps
• Make sure that you have ample water
and food to last at least one week
• Make sure pets are safe and sheltered
during large storm events
• Make sure your car has good windshield
wipers and fuel prior to a storm event

• Check batteries in flashlights and put in
a location that is easy to find and get to
in the dark
• Have a weather radio
Refer to our City website for tips on
further preparation.
Sand Bags
Public Works has procured the necessary items for the production of sand
bags and is constantly monitoring the 7-10
day forecast. When a significant storm is
predicted, these items will be moved to
the parking lot near City Hall, behind Fire
Station 4 and made available to the public.
El Niño events have been known to
bring rain late into the spring. Premature
placement of sand bags may cause failure
due to ultraviolet degradation. Sand bags
may not last through the winter months
and into the spring. Please use them only
when necessary and constantly monitor
their integrity.
Just a reminder, sand bags are only
meant to deflect water. If an area on your
property is prone to flooding you may need
to build a permanent structure or retaining
wall. I have always kept an emergency kit
at hand, though this is a good reminder
to us all. I did note that the city is once
again buying sand bags and sand in case
of need, and I think that is great because
other communities I have lived in did not
do that. As you can see, however, PG is
on top of it as much as possible.
Dan Gho
Public Works Director
City of Pacific Grove

Pacific
Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle from Canterbury Woods
Week ending 10-29-15.........................0. 02”
Total for the season...............................0.41”
To date last year....................................0.66”
The historic average to this date is .......1.18”

Wettest year..................................................47.15”
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year....................................................4.013”
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13

MORE THAN A ROMAN SHADE .

Times

Luxurious fabrics, soft consistent folds, and innovative operating systems
that eliminate exposed cords. It's an art! Style and function blend seamlessly
in Vignette® Modern Roman Shades. Ask for details.

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Regular Contributors: Ben Alexander • Jack Beigle • Jon Charron• Scott Dick •
Rabia Erduman • Dana Goforth • Jonathan Guthrie • Neil Jameson • Kyle Krasa
• Dixie Layne • Travis Long • Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Katie Shain
Peter Silzer • Joan Skillman • Tom Stevens
Interns: Ivan Garcia, Cole Paris
Distribution: Debbie Birch, Amado Gonzales
Advertising and Promotions: Jolinda Fernhout
Cedar Street Irregulars
Ava, Bella G, Ben, Benjamin, Coleman, Dezi, Gabriel, Jesse, John,
Kai, Kyle, Jacob, Josh, Josh, Meena, Nathan, Ryan, Shay

Paul’s Drapery

160 18th St
Pacific Grove CA
M-F: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Closed
Closed
831-372-4421
www.paulsdrapery.net

Follow Us At Facebook or Twitter

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
website: www.cedarstreetimes.com
52744

© 2015 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas.
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It’s Halloween
Don’t go Into the Woods Alone

OK, if you have a dog, it’s all right to go into Rip Van Winkle, in the daylight of
course. At night? Hmmm. That’s another matter. Could be a great movie set.
Bob Silverman took some wonderful shots in the woods and they are now accepted by a stock photo company, Big Stock. Congratulations on having your
shots accepted, Bob! But stay out of those spooky woods at night!

‘Sand Wars’ Film Screening
and Panel Discussion

Join us for a special screening of the award-winning film“Sand Wars,” a documentary film followed by a panel discussion of local experts to explore the issues surrounding
the widely unknown practice of sand mining, its impact on the environment, and its
consequences both locally and globally on neighboring populations.
On Wed., Nov. 4 at 6 p.m. – 9 p.m., we invite you to a wine and cheese reception
followed by the movie screening. Directly after the movie, the expert panel members
will discuss the local issues and solutions of sand mining. The panel is comprised of
three leading professors in the areas of sand transport and environmental economics.
It will take place at the Irvine Auditorium’s McCone Building at Middlebury Institute
of International Studies at Monterey, 460 Pierce Street, Monterey.
Tickets are $10 adults and $8 for students, faculty and seniors. This event is open to
the public and tickets can be purchased online at www.oceanfilmfest.org or at the door.
This event is jointly sponsored by the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary,
the Surfrider Foundation Monterey Chapter, the San Francisco International Ocean
Film Festival, the California Shore and Beach Preservation Association.
For more information, contact Ximena Waissbluth, Education Coordinator - Surfrider Foundation Monterey Chapter at xw@surfrider.org or by phone at 831.402.2571

Local Coastal ProgramUpdate
Community Workshops

Workshop #2 Fri., Nov. 20, 2015 , 9:00 -11:30 AM
Asilomar Conference Center
800 Asilomar Ave.
Fred Farr Room
Discussion Topics: Climate Change, Sea Level Rise, Adaptation Strategies
For more information contact Anastazia Aziz, Senior Planner
aaziz@cityofpacificgrove.org or 831-648-3183
http://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/living/community-economic-development/planning/local-coastal-program

Free Water Wise Workshops
Will Teach Greywater and
Rainwater Harvesting

The Monterey Peninsula Water Management District (MPWMD) will host three
Water Wise Workshops taught by Dan Finklea of Handy Dan Construction.
A two-part class on Greywater Systems and Rainwater Harvesting will be held on
Nov. 7 with lunch provided to attendees of both sessions.
A hands-on Rainwater Cistern installation will take place on November 14. The
event is part of the District’s ongoing Save Water, Go Blue initiative and is sponsored
in part by Handy Dan Construction, California American Water and Ewing.
Greywater System and Rainwater Harvesting Classes
Saturday • November 7
Greywater: 10 a.m. -12:00 p.m. • Rainwater: 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Join expert Dan Finklea as he discusses the water and money saving advantages of
installing greywater and rainwater harvesting systems at this FREE workshop. Lunch
will be provided to attendees of both classes
Location: Monterey Peninsula Water Management District, 5 Harris Road, Bldg.
G, Monterey.
Rainwater Harvesting System Installation
Saturday • November 14
10am-1pm
Join expert Dan Finklea as he presents a hands-on rainwater harvesting system
installation, Attendees will learn how to install a system and the advantages to utilizing
this water source. Space is limited and interested attendees must RSVP.
Location: Monterey • Address provided to confirmed Aattendees
All events are free and open to the public.To RSVP, visit www.montereywaterinfo.
org or call Stevie Kister at 831.658.5635

‘Edge of the Sea’ Events

Friday, October 30, 5:30
at the Library
Cynthia Water of Passionfish Restaurant will talk about Rachel Carson’s
influence on her life and the need for a
sustainable lifestyle. Suggested donation:
$10.00; free to Friends of the Pacific Grove
Library
Sunday, November 1, 10-12
at Lover’s Point
A Dia De Los Muertos Memorial
Paddle Out in honor of Rachel Carson and
Julia Platt. Surf boards, stand up paddle
boards, and flowers will be provided. Meet
at the volleyball court. Free
Friday, November 6, 5:30
at the Library
Don Kohrs of the Hopkins Marine

Station will share the early history of the
seaside lab and tell about the women who
worked there and about Rheinhart Cowles,
a mentor to Rachel Carson. Suggested
donation: $10.00; free to Friends of the
Pacific Grove Library.
Saturday, November 7, 10-11 a.m.
Asilomar
State Parks Staff member Lisa Bradford will lead a nature walk and lecture
at Asilomar. Meet in the Phoebe Hearst
Hall. Free.
Monday, November 9, 2 p.m.
The Friends of the Library Book Club
will meet in the Little House in Jewell Park
to discuss Rachel Carson’s “The Edge of
the Sea.”

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
Veterans Day Muster

2015

Household services OFFERED IN TRADE for housing
Cedar Street Times ad sales rep seeks housing in Pacific Grove in exchange
for household services.Non-smoker, mature, pet-friendly, compassionate,
patient, experienced family caregiver, tutor, and computer trainer.
Services offered: overnight & evening care, errands, grocery shopping,
dinner prep/cooking, baking, kitchen clean-up, laundry, organizing and
tidying, packing & shipping, shopping & gift wrapping, pet and house
sitting, tutoring, computer help, genealogy research.
Housing sought: small cottage, cabin, in-law apartment, studio, or room in a
quiet congenial home.

Please contact Jolinda at Cedar Street Times office:
Phone: 831-324-4742
Email: ads@cedarstreettimes.com

Point Pinos Lighthouse
80 Asilomar Avenue, 93950

WEDNESDAY 11 NOVEMBER, 10:30 am
For more information (831) 648 - 3100
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Honor Flights for Veterans: 60 Vets Still in the Queue
Honor Flights Bay Area is a non-profit organization that plans and fully funds
trips to Washington, D.C. for WWII veterans so that they can see the memorials
dedicated to them. Captain Carl Stewart, USN-R of Pacific Grove is a driving force

behind this local chapter. He points out that, as the veterans age, the chances that
they can go on an honor flight get more slim.
The latest Bay Area flight -- the fourth -- returned October 24 and is the last
for 2015. One hundred and four veterans got to experience their memorials, along
with their escorts. But there are still 60 veterans on the list, so fund-raising efforts
continue. Before the Tassajara Fire, the first-ever “Vino for Vets” event was held at
Galante Vineyards and raised almost $10,000 for the veterans. Stewart will address
two Rotary clubs in Carmel on Veterans Day.

Five of the veterans who celebrated at the Galante Vineyards fund-raiser were
(L-R) Gene “Coach" Johnson, Navy, of Watsonville; “Diz” Newman, Army Air
Corps, or Carmel; Dick Potter, Army Air Corps, of Carmel; Jerry Morse, Army,
deceased; Bill Kaplan, Army Air Corps, of Pacific Grove.

For more information or to donate,
contact
Carl Stewart, CAPT, SC, USN (Ret.)
Honor Flight Bay Area Foundation
captcarlusnr@gmail.com
831-801-3944

Larry Ulibarri of Livermore and Jack Hoover of Palo Alto met on the Honor Flight
trip. They became fast friends though having served in difference branches of
the military during WWII.

Veterans will be given free
admission to the Aquarium Nov. 11

The Monterey Bay Aquarium will
celebrate the bravery and sacrifice of U.S.
military personnel during Veterans Day by
offering free admission on November 11
for veterans, active-duty military, reservists and retirees who present valid military
ID at the main entrance. As usual, veterans
will receive 10 percent off merchandise in
the aquarium’s gift and bookstores. Holiday hours are 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Regular

aquarium admission is $39.95 general,
$34.95 seniors/students, $24.95 children
3-12, and children under 3 free.
To receive a military discount on
tickets for family or friends, tickets must
be purchased from a participating military
base. The Monterey Bay Aquarium is located at 886 Cannery Row in Monterey.
Visit www.montereybayaquarium.org for
more details.

Ft. Ord Warhorse Celebration
Honors Viet Nam Era Vets

Vietnam-era veterans will be honored at Friends of the Fort Ord Warhorse’s
sixth annual Veterans Day celebration Nov. 7 at Marina Equestrian Center.
Each attending veteran will be presented a commemorative lapel pin
through the American Vietnam War Commemoration, marking the 50th anniversary of the beginning of the Vietnam War.
Veterans who served on active duty in the Armed Forces between Nov. 1,
1955, and May 15, 1975, regardless of location of service, are eligible.
The event begins at 9:30 a.m. at the Equestrian Center, California Street
and 9th Avenue, Fort Ord. Events scheduled at the Warhorse celebration include:
• An 11-mile cycling tour of Fort Ord beginning at 8 a.m. Riders will be asked
for $3 admission to cover insurance.
• Patriotic musical selections by the Defense Language Institute Choir beginning at 9:30 a.m.
• Opening ceremony by the DLI Joint Color Guard at 10 a.m.
• Speakers on “Ord to ’Nam and Back” - former Army Specialist Kevin Howe
and retired Army Lt. Col. Thomas Griffin at 10:10 a.m.
• Distribution of commemorative pins at 10:30 a.m.
• Demonstration by the Australian Light Horse cavalry reenactors at 10:45
a.m.
Music by the DLI Jazz Band will follow.
Other events will include an exhibit of Fort Ord and Vietnam photos by
Lance V. Nix, a Boy Scout airsoft booth, face painting, a miniature horse exhibit,
displays of vintage military vehicles, equipment and documents, making cards
for service members, and coffee and doughnuts.
Friends of the Fort Ord Warhorse is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization
dedicated to the recognition and preservation of the history of the Fort Ord
Army warhorses and soldiers, for the educational and cultural enrichment of
the Monterey Peninsula, its visitors, and the nation.
For information call 224-4534, email fortordhistory@gmail.com or visit
on Facebook or the website, fortordwarhorse.org.

HONOR A WWII
VETERAN
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

With A Trip Of A Lifetime ★

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Help transport America’s heroes to visit the memorials
built in their honor at NO COST to them. Thank these
veterans before they are no longer with us!

VOLUNTEER/DONATE TODAY!

(408) 925-1999 • captcarlusnr@gmail.com
www.HonorFlightBayArea.org
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Fire Department Offers Safety
Tips and Glow Necklaces

The fire department offers the following Halloween safety tips to make your
evening a safe and fun one. Halloween is
a fun and exciting time of year, but it is
also an important time to practice fire and
personal safety. Monterey Fire Department
personnel will be handing out glow in the
dark necklaces at each of the fire stations
(except the Airport Station) on Halloween.
Choosing the right costumes:
• Purchase costumes made of flame resistant or retardant material (Check the
label). Fire resistant does not mean fire
proof.
• Keep hemlines short enough to prevent
tripping.
• Avoid loose and baggy sleeves. Stay
away from billowing or long trailing
fabric.
• Use make-up instead of masks which
can obstruct vision.
• Use glow in the dark reflective tape on
your costume.
Decorations:
• Never use candles to light jack-o’-lanterns, use battery powered lights.

• Instruct children to stay away from open
flames.
• Be extremely careful with cornstalks
and other harvest season items. Keep
them away from sources of heat.
Keep exits clear of decorations so nothing
blocks escape routes.
Halloween night:
• Children should always go trick-ortreating with a responsible adult.
• If driving, be sure to watch for trick-ortreaters who are too busy to watch for
you.
• Provide children with flashlights or
glow sticks to carry for lighting and
visibility.
• Do not allow children to carry sharp
sticks or other objects that could cause
injury to others.
• Keep your yard free of tripping hazards,
such as garden tools, hoses, etc.
• Closely inspect all candy before allowing children to eat it. Discard any
unwrapped treats from a stranger. If in
doubt, throw it out.
• Have fun!

Halloween Safety Tips for Elderly
• Provide a sense of security so any possible troublemakers get the idea someone is
at home.
• Never leave a senior with dementia or physical limitations home alone on Halloween
– they are more sensitive to noises and unfamiliar faces.
• Keep guests outside - never let an unknown trick-or-treater inside to use the bathroom
or make a phone call.
• Turn on interior and exterior lights during trick-or-treating hours even if no one is
home or if the senior chooses not to answer the door.
• Stay inside while handing out candy.
• Post a sign on the door that says “Sorry, No More Candy” when the goodies run
out.
• Make sure all floors, entry ways and porches are free from decorations
• Remove any Halloween décor that involves flames, such as a lit pumpkin, from
outside stairs and footpaths. This is a fire hazard for the dozens of kids stopping by
with tails and capes.
• Place carved pumpkins outside to keep the smell out and bugs away.
• Add night lights to hallways, walkways and rooms.
• Avoid window decorations that block light or the view of the front entry.
• Don’t play music outside for Halloween guests – be aware of your surroundings.

Animal Abuser Sentenced
Monterey County District Attorney
Dean D. Flippo announced that Dena
Rissel, age 56 of Moss Landing, has
been sentenced to felony probation for
her crimes of animal abuse.
On July 27, 2015, officers of the
Monterey County SPCA Humane Investigations Division went to Rissel’s Moss
Landing home after receiving a tip that
there were dead animals located on her
property. An examination of the grounds
led to the discovery of numerous emaciated animals that were not receiving
an adequate supply of food and water.
SPCA officers also discovered a dead
cat that had been locked in a crate with
food, but with no water. In total, 99 animals, including cats, calves, dogs, goats,
pigs, and chickens, were seized from
Rissel’s property. On July 30, 2015,
Rissel voluntarily signed over her seized
animals to the Monterey County SPCA.
Judge Julie R. Culver placed Rissel

on felony probation for a period of five
years. Rissel was ordered not to own,
possess, or care for any animals for the
duration of her probation and she must
now submit to the search of her property
at any time by SPCA humane officers to
ensure her compliance her terms of probation. Additionally, Rissel was ordered
by the court to participate in mental
health counseling in order to address her
hoarding behavior.
At the time of sentencing, Rissel
was remanded into the custody of the
Sheriff to begin serving her 180 day jail
sentence. She will return to court on November 19, 2015, and is expected to be
released at that time in order to complete
the remainder of her sentence on a home
confinement program. Should Rissel violate her felony probation, she could be
sentenced to a maximum of three years
and eight months that will be served in
the Monterey County Jail.

Mountain Lion Sighted in Monterey

On October 26, 2015, at approximately 2005 hours, Monterey Police Officers
responded to a mountain lion sighting
at Walter Colton Middle School, 100
Toda Vista Drive. The mountain lion was
gone when officers arrived. According to
witnesses, the mountain lion exhibited
no signs of aggressive behavior. This occurred after school hours and no students

were present. Monterey Peninsula Unified
School District and the California Department of Fish and Game officials were
notified of the sighting.

Residents are encouraged to educate
themselves on mountain lion encounters.
More information can be found at www.
wildlife.ca.gov/Keep-Me-Wild/Lion

Laura Peet
Cop Log
Cop Log 10/16-10/23
Don’t Drink and Tidepool
Two people were reported to have slipped on the rocks and fallen into the ocean
after drinking alcohol. They sustained minor injuries and were transported to the hospital for further evaluation.
Incoherent Disturbance
A man was yelling incoherently out of his house on Cedar St. He yelled so loudly
and for so long that multiple neighbors made complaints. He refused to speak with
officers when they arrived, but eventually kept quiet.
False Alarm!
More than one alarm went off due to the loss of power last Sunday.
Windows Smashed
On Grove Acre and Junipero Ave. Two residents reported that their vehicle windows
were smashed sometime in the night. There are no suspects.
A Case of Sticky Fingers
A woman on Congress Ave. reported three rings to be missing from her cabinet.
The rings had been passed down through the family and are valued to be worth $25,600.
Wider Than He Thought
A delivery truck side-swiped a parked vehicle on Forest Ave.
Powerless Man Argues with Ex
A formerly engaged couple on Central Ave got into a heated verbal dispute after
she had PG&E turn off their power in anticipation of her move-out.
Trespass Warning
Three subjects were informed they were no longer welcome in the Nob Hill/Carl’s
Jr. parking lot after they had attempted a theft.
Laundry Room Theft
Coins were stolen from coin operated laundry rooms on Moreland Ave. and Arkwright Ct.
Sexual Assault
At an unknown location in Pacific Grove.
Angry Kitty Shows its Teeth
A veterinarian was attempting to extract a cat’s tooth when the cat bit her. This
can’t be unusual.
DUI
A driver during a vehicle code violation traffic stop was determined to be under
the influence of alcohol. He was arrested, booked, and taken to Monterey County Jail.
Hit and Run DUI
A man who was found to be under the influence of alcohol was involved in a hit
and run collision with a parked vehicle on Lighthouse Ave.
Lost and Found
On Lighthouse Ave. a set of keys and a bank card were found.
A bicycle was found in the bushes near the football field of PG Middle School.
On Lighthouse Ave. a wallet was found
A musical instrument was found at Rip Van Winkle
On Grand Ave. a purse was lost or possibly stolen
On Forest Ave. a wallet was lost
A camera was lost somewhere in Pacific Grove
On Pine Ave. a woman lost cash and probably made someone’s day
A boy’s mountain bike was found in a resident’ front yard on Bentley St. The owner
has not been determined
Lost and Found the Doggie Version
A dog was found running loose on Pine Ave. The dog was recognized by PGPD
from a previous time it was brought into the station. The owner was contacted and
picked up the dog.
A microchipped dog was found on Miles Ave. and brought to the city yard until
its owner came to pick it up

Science Saturday: Spiders

Discover what’s unique and awesome about arachnids during this free Science Saturday event: Spiders, held on Halloween, Oct. 31, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Learn how spiders use vibrations to capture their prey, sample the food
a spider eats (bugs!), create crafts and take home a trick-or-treat prize. After
you’ve discovered spiders are cool, not creepy, hold a dead tarantula during this
spider themed Halloween event.
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History is located at 165 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove.
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main Line
Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Ave. • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363
Church of Christ
176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741
First Church of God
1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956
Rev. Richard Bowman

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636
Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org carmelkhenpo@gmail.com
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160
St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818
Shoreline Community Church
Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org
OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living
Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

3/8 “speak out” meeting planned
Saturday next beginning at 2 pm has been set for a Pacific Grove “3/8 hearing”.
The session will be convened at the Pacific Grove Hotel. The principal topic will be
whether or not to support establishment of a workday limited to eight hours.
The “Three-Eights” legislation now pending before the legislature in Sacramento will be debated. Opponents say that the length of a working day is a matter to be
decided between employer and employee, not by the state. Proponents of 3/8 claim
that dividing the day into three segments will be advantageous with eight hours dedicated to labor, eight hours to R&R (Rest and Recreation), and eight hours to sleep.
Today, laborers generally work from ten to fifteen hours daily.
The post office is noted as a leading 3/8 advocate, after recently reducing its
workday from fifteen to ten hours. The Pacific Grove postmaster said that the only
obvious impact of adopting an eight-hour work day for postal workers would be
reducing home-delivery routes from two to one daily. The postmaster said that receiving mail only once a day should be enough for anyone, it seemed to him.
The Farmer’s Protective League, several members of which are headed for
Pacific Grove, vehemently opposes the 3/8 measure. Farmers must have the right to
alter the length of a working day according to season, claims the FPL. The FPL has
rented space near Sacramento to serve as headquarters of the “No Change” group.
Here in the Grove, the split between pro and con seems about even. Most
employees opposed to FPL fear a loss in wages if 3/8 is adopted. Proponents say the
solution is simple. A minimum wage would do the trick. Wages should be increased
for every working hour lost in cutting back to the 3/8 format.
Nay sayers state that passage of a 3/8 law would be detrimental to everyone. Yea
sayers claim the re-education of workers and management alike is all that is required.
Belmont arrested
Arrested in San Diego yesterday by the police of that city, Claude C. Belmont
is being held until arrangements for trial can be made in Monterey County. Belmont fled the area after being charged with fraud, writing bad checks, and intent to
defraud. It is likely that Belmont will be brought before Justice Allen Alexus to be
tried. The Citizen’s National Bank of Los Angeles is likely to join as a plaintiff.
Belmont recently worked at various jobs in Pacific Grove and Monterey. While
here, he ran up charges in various accounts and amounts. Belmont then paid the accounts with forged checks drawn as cashier’s checks issued by the Citizen’s National
Bank. Belmont made each check larger than the amount due so that some unknown
amount of cash could be received. Belmont also used false data to arrange a loan in
the amount of $2,500 from the Bank of E. Cooke Smith. Belmont then pulled out
and headed south by train, where he was seized. Monterey County Sheriff Nesbit is
planning to head south to bring Belmont back. The warrant of arrest was issued by
Justice Michaelis, based on information which was then sent to all points south.
Belmont said that he would not have fled except that he was entirely unaware of
all the fuss.
Our Chautauqua should survive!
The Bel Aire Times, published in Bel Aire, Maryland, has spoken out on all
the benefits of our Chautauqua, which should be carefully considered by all those
seeking to put an end to our summer institution. One of the regular readers of the
Times had traveled to the west coast to take advantage of Pacific Grove’s beauty,
weather, and (of course) Chautauqua. “The purpose of the Chautauqua,” Marylander
Ralph Pearlite said, “is to help people think better, to live better, and to help people
be better prepared to meet the responsibilities of everyday life.” The patron said that
the Chautauqua just passed had done all of that and more. “The Chautauqua gave
the explorer more to explore, the editor more to edit, and the teacher more to teach,
although the Chautauqua is generally more inspirational than educational. Pearlite
quoted William Jennings Bryan saying: “The platform of the Chautauqua is our
nation’s best device for reaching the masses.”
“Hallelujah Chautauqua,” Parlette said. “I’ll be back next year!”
Tidbits from around the area…
• The Pacific Grove Board of Trade invites all to take in the new display organized
at the Pacific Grove Civic Hall.
• Twelve Democrats led by Senator O’Gorman have sworn to oppose President
Wilson’s veto of the Education bill.
• The Panama Canal bill exempting Americans from “Passage Taxes” for crossing
South America by way of the Panama Canal passed 50 to 35.
Price check…
• Do your shopping at Culp Bros. on Lighthouse Avenue. On sale, this week!
Clover Leaf Catarrh Remedy. Get ready for winter. Be promptly relieved of your
catarrh and cold symptoms. Only 50¢ a bottle.1
• Strong & Camp specializes in real estate loans. Buy select property during the
winter lull. Just pay 10% down and 4% interest. Also, we manage rental cottages
from our office at 508 Lighthouse.
• Connect your telephone to Main 45 and Del Monte Laundry will pick up your
soiled clothing and deliver it after cleaning. Three-piece man’s suit for just $1.50.
Cuffs and collars 15¢ extra.
• Picture this! Your film ought to be developed in the most modern way possible.
Not only do we use quality tools and the highest quality print-paper available,
we’ll give you a replacement roll of film for each roll sent in for processing …
FREE! Mail your film to Kodak Finishing, San Jose, California. We’ll get to work
immediately!
A word from the author…
1 Catarrh refers to an inflammation of the mucus membranes, especially an inflammation affecting a human’s nose and air passages.
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2015 International Documentary Film Festival (United
Nations Association) Announces Slate of Films
The 16th Annual International Documentary Film Festival, presented by
the Monterey Bay Chapter of the United
Nations Association, will be held on Friday and Saturday evenings, November 13
and 14 at 7:00 p.m. each evening. Eight
outstanding documentary films will be
screened in the Golden State Theatre at
417 Alvarado St. in Monterey. Descriptions are below. The films come from
around the world, each one reflecting a
distinct culture, collectively exposing
our shared humanity. Additionally, one
winning local student film entry will be
screened on Friday evening. Passes are just
$10 for each night. Students with a school
ID are admitted free.
As in past years, this important film
festival screens diverse international documentary films, all designed to wake up,
educate and sometimes mobilize viewers
around critical global issues. A committee
of volunteers has spent over six months
first searching several key documentary
film sites for recent excellent issue-oriented documentary films, then previewing
a shorter list of the best of those films in
order to select the eight films that will be
screened in this year’s festival.
The Monterey Bay Chapter of the
United Nations Association (UNA) is an
all-volunteer organization of more than
400 members in Monterey County, and
one of the largest and most active UNA
chapters in the country. In addition to the
International Film Festival and other information and advocacy events, UNA Monterey Bay is now fundraising to provide
the UN High Commission for Refugees
(UNHCR) with additional funds for the
Syrian refugee crisis.
UNA Monterey Bay also has a long
history of working with student groups at
local high schools, colleges and graduate
schools. The United Nations Association
of the United States of America (UNAUSA, the national organization) is one of
the country’s largest grassroots foreign
policy organizations, and a leading center
of policy research on the United Nations. It
is a nonprofit, nonpartisan group designed
to educate Americans of every age about
critical issues tackled by the U.N. With
a national membership of thousands and
more than 100 affiliated organizations,
UNA-USA sponsors programs and events
designed to encourage participation in
global issues.

Stevenson’s Fall
Play Announced

This year, the Stevenson School Fall
play is “You Can’t Take It With You” by
Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman. The
play will be held November 5 – 7, 2015
at 7:30 p.m. (doors open at 7:00 p.m.) and
November 8, 2015 at 2:00 p.m. (doors
open at 1:30 p.m.). General admission is
$10. Students, Seniors, and Military admission is $7. All performances are held
at Stevenson School on the Pebble Beach
Campus in Keck Auditorium. Tickets
may be purchased in advance through our
website, please click on the “Seat Yourself” link to the right side of the page. For
questions please call 831-625-8389. “You
Can’t Take It With You” is presented by
special arrangement with Dramatists Play
Service, Inc., New York.

City Manager will
Address Rotary

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club
which meets at noon on Tuesdays at The
Inn Spanish Bay, 2700 17 Mile Drive in
Pebble Beach, will have as speaker on
November 3, Tom Frutchey, City Manager,
City of Pacific Grove. Lunch is $25 and
reservations may be made by calling Jane
Roland at 649.0657.

This year’s festival in Monterey is
again made possible through the generous
support of the Arts Council for Monterey
County, City of Monterey, Old Monterey
Business Association, Copy King, Hyatt
Regency-Monterey, Monterey County
Weekly, Santa Catalina School, CSUMB,
the Middlebury Institute of International
Studies, and KAZU.
For more information about the individual films and scheduled showings,
check out http://unamontereybay.org/
film-festival/ or call 831-655-9390.
Film Screening Schedule (nine total)
Friday, November 13 at 7:00 p.m.
We are Fire – India – 8 minutes
Sea Change – Kenya, Ethiopia – 22
minutes
Abrazos – Guatemala – 43 minutes
Winning local student film entry – 5
minutes
A Goat for a Vote – Kenya, 50 minutes
Saturday, November 14 at 7:00 PM
Marie’s Dictionary – USA, Native American – 9 minutes
To Kill a Sparrow – Afghanistan – 26
minutes
Unfair Game: The Politics of Poaching –
Zambia, Swaziland – 37 minutes
Landfill Harmonic – Paraguay – 84 minutes

Film Synopses

Abrazos
(USA, Guatemala, 43 minutes)
“Abrazos” tells the transformational journey of a group of U.S. citizen children
who travel from Minnesota to Guatemala
to meet their grandparents for the first
time. After being separated for nearly two

decades, these families are able to share
stories, strengthen traditions and begin to
reconstruct their cultural identity. There
are 4.5 million U.S. citizen children living
with at least one undocumented parent.
This story puts a human face on the issue
of immigration.
To Kill a Sparrow
(Afghanistan, 26 minutes)
Produced by The Center for Investigative Reporting, “To Kill a Sparrow” is
a short film revealing the plight of women
in Afghanistan who are imprisoned for
so-called “moral crimes:” running away
from forced marriages or domestic abuse,
or falling in love and marrying against a
father’s wishes. This is one such woman’s
story. If she persists in refusing to submit
to an arranged marriage, her father and
brother say they will kill her “even if she
moves to America.”
Sea Change
(Kenya, Ethiopia, 22 minutes)
This film is about Ikal Angelei who
left northern Kenya to go to college in
the USA but returned home when she
learned that the GIBE III dam was being
constructed. The dam will drastically diminish the water supply to her homeland
and threaten the survival of her people and
their culture. “Sea Change” tells the story
of the courageous efforts of this young
woman to try and preserve her community
by stopping the dam.
Landfill Harmonic
(Paraguay, 84 minutes)
“Landfill Harmonic” follows the Recycled Orchestra of Cateura, a Paraguayan
musical group that plays instruments made

entirely out of garbage. When their story
goes viral, the orchestra is catapulted into
the global spotlight. However, when a
natural disaster strikes their country, the
music instructor must find a way to keep
the orchestra intact and provide a source of
hope for their town. The film is a testament
to the transformative power of music and
the resilience of the human spirit.
A Goat for a Vote
(Kenya, 50 minutes)
“The best way to understand our society is to look at one’s children.”
“A Goat for a Vote” follows three
students in Kenya competing to become
the next school president. Winning the
election will not only earn them power
and respect, but guarantees a role within
Kenyan society in the future. This film
provides a window into a very different
culture, but as we watch, we find ourselves
discovering surprisingly similar dynamics
to our own election process.
Unfair Game:
The Politics of Poaching
(Zambia, Swaziland, 37 minutes)
Through the inspiring stories of two
African environmental activists – Thuli
Makama (Swaziland) and Hammer Simwinga (Zambia) – “Unfair Game” explores
conservation and sustainable development
as viable methods for safeguarding wildlife and also bears witness to the human
rights violations inflicted on indigenous
peoples whose traditional homelands are
bordering wildlife conservancies. This
film is narrated by Robert Redford.
For more information, please visit
unamontereybay.org/film-festival.

“A Look at the Frank Lloyd Wright Homes
of Carmel and Pebble Beach”
Test of Tyme will hold a free seminar
with Associate Architectural Historian and
Professor Emeritus, Rick Janick, at +Olive
in the Crossroads Shopping Center
Test of Tyme, an international investment and development company that
restores, builds, buys and sells estates in
Carmel and Pebble Beach and beyond,
will be holding a free seminar featuring
a presentation by Rick Janick, Associate
Architectural Historian and Professor
Emeritus. Rick will provide “A Look at
the Frank Lloyd Wright Homes of Carmel
and Pebble Beach” at +Olive, a sustainable lifestyle boutique located at 120
Crossroads Boulevard in the Crossroads
Shopping Center in Carmel, CA. The event
will take place on Tuesday, November
17th from 5:00 PM – 7:00 PM with light
refreshments. Don Whitaker of Test of
Tyme and Ashley Yeates, owner of +Olive, will also make brief remarks. Event
sponsors include +Olive, Test of Tyme,
and Gallery Sur. RSVP’s are required as
seating is limited. For more information
and to RSVP, please email tot@testoftyme.
com or call (831) 655-2008.
In his presentation, Rick will discuss
Frank Lloyd Wright’s three projects for
the Monterey Peninsula: Nesbitt House
(1941), Haldorn House (1945) and the
Walker House (1948-52) that are in Carmel and Pebble Beach. He will share
fascinating information and stories about
Wright, an internationally respected architect, including excerpts from letters
between Wright and his clients, and color
renderings from the projects. The Walker
House has been submitted for nomination
to the National Register of Historic Places.
Rick Janick, Associate Architectural
Historian and Professor Emeritus
Rick Janick is an award-winning
Carmel-based Associate Architectural His-

Rick Janick
torian with over 40 years of experience. He
has compiled, supervised and published
Architectural Resource Inventories for the
cities of Carmel-by-the-Sea, Monterey and
Pacific Grove. He has also been the Architectural Historian for a Historic Resource
Inventory for the County of Monterey and
for the City of San Juan Bautista.
Rick has developed, with registered
Architectural Historian Kent Seavey, an
important Architectural Archive consisting of building files for Monterey,
Pacific Grove, Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Monterey County, over 1100 slides of
the Morley Baer Archive of local architects, and drawings and models of local
architects. The archive will become a
non-profit organization, MARI (Monterey

Architectural Resource Inventory) soon.
Rick has published numerous articles and
worked with the Monterey Museum of
Art, the Monterey Bay Chapter of The
American Institute of Architects, and other
organizations. He is currently working
on a Revision of Catalogue on Monterey
Architecture and has compiled letters of
correspondence between clients and Frank
Lloyd Wright concerning his four projects
for the Monterey Peninsula.
Rick is a Professor Emeritus of Art
History and the Gentrain Program at
Monterey Peninsula College where he
taught for nearly 40 years and developed
many highly respected art and architecture courses and tours. He was a Visiting
Professor of Architectural History at
Cal-Poly, Pomona in Pomona, California
and a lecturer in Art History at California
State University, Dominguez Hills, and El
Camino Junior College. He was a member
of the staff of J. Paul Getty Museum in
Malibu as a graduate student at UCLA.
Rick’s interest in Frank Lloyd Wright
spans many decades and Rick graduated
with Special Honors from Lake Forest
College for his Senior Thesis about Frank
Lloyd Wright. He was an elected honorary
member of The Monterey Bay Chapter of
The American Institute of Architects and
was Co-Recipient of the Stanton Award
in 2006. He also earned a Fulbright Fellowship to Holland and Belgium. He has
lead over a dozen tours to Europe as well.
Rick holds an M.A. in art history from
UCLA and a B.F.A. in art history-architectural history from University of Southern
California. He also has a B.A. in physics
and art history from Lake Forest College
in Lake Forest, Illinois. He is a member of
the Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation, California Preservation Foundation, and the
National Trust for Historic Preservation.
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PGMS Students to Present Bat Research at Symposium
By Kelly Terry
Are there more bats in big forested areas or small? This is the question that a
dedicated group of eighth graders at Pacific Grove Middle School have been studying
for the past year. The students will present their findings at the North American Bat
Research Symposium in Monterey. The middle school students will be the only group
to present that was not made up of bat biology professionals.
Over the course of the last year, the students worked with Dr. Dave Johnston, a
bat biologist who will host the symposium. They learned all about bats: big bats, small
bats, vegetarian bats, vampire bats, bats that fly, even bats that swim. They got to look
at bats and use acoustic recorders to listen to bats. In July, they used mist nets to catch
and study bats in George Washington Park. The bats were released after being identified and weighed. They formed a club called “Team Chiroptera” which met at lunch
and after school for several months. Chiroptera is the name of the order of mammals
to which bats belong.
Beginning in September, the students deployed electronic bat recorders in several
wooded areas around Pacific Grove and Pebble Beach. By analyzing the calls from big

brown bats, little brown bats, Mexican free-tailed bats, and California myotis bats, the
students determined that bats do seem to favor larger wooded areas.
However, bats can be found all over Pacific Grove. The students observed that the
best places to observe bats are in wooded areas around paths and clearings, and the best
times to see them are right around dusk, although bats stay active all night.
Any local citizen with questions about bats is fortunate to have experts nearby. They
include PGMS students Kaeden Fletcher-Vogel, Niklas Kennedy, Kira Kitayama, Leo
Lauritzen, Dylan MacLaren, Matthew Mendez, Brenden Miller, Robertson Rice, Aine
Schlining, Oscar Scholin, Yuri Suzuki, and Elijah Taurke and their advisor, Kelly Terry.

Above, L-R: Luca Lauritzen (not in the club as he's at
PGHS now but goes on club field trips), Leo Lauritzen, and
Yuri Suzuki. Left, Leo Lauritzen on a field trip.

Make your life a splendid story. [That’s the spirit of Stevenson.]

Experience the
spirit of Stevenson
at our Exclusive
Previews.

Carmel Campus, PK–Grade 8
24800 Dolores Street, Carmel
Wednesday, November 4, 2015 • 8:30–11:00 a.m.
Wednesday, January 13, 2016 • 8:30–11:00 a.m.
Attendance is limited to 20 registrants per event.
Please RSVP to Sylvia Ishii at 831-574-4607 or sishii@stevensonschool.org.
For more details visit www.stevensonschool.org/previews

SS-776 CC Previews_CedarSt_Final.indd 1

9/28/15 4:20 PM
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Ix-nay on the Oops-hay
Tom Stevens

Of Ghosties and Ghoulies
Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts

Otter Views
Hundreds of little kids in Halloween costumes (and their bemused elders) thronged
PG for several delightful hours Saturday as the town hosted its annual trick or treat
walkabout.
Like so many of the events PG rolls out for the general public, this one got everybody smiling. The day was sunny and fine, many businesses took part, and the sidewalks
were just wide enough to let warriors and princesses pass without snagging.
During the couple of hours I witnessed, the town was a river of kids. Flowing down
one street and up another, they formed swift currents of excitement, swirling into stores
in waves. To do business with anybody else, merchants had to designate one employee
as the treat dispenser.
I appreciate that the candy industry has suborned many festive occasions, Halloween
foremost. But even though candy rattled plentifully into portable pumpkins Saturday,
it didn’t strike me as the prime motivator. I think the kids were just happy to get into
costume, form a surging mob, and take over the town.
Parents, grandparents and guardians seemed to enjoy the event as well. Many
of the youth costumes I saw looked well planned and highly imaginative, suggesting
inter-generational teamwork. This was especially evident with baby strollers tricked
out as rockets, pumpkins, and in one case, a cardboard DeLorean complete with gull
wing doors.
It was a good thing adult accompaniment was required. As the hours whirled past,
the adults ended up carrying helmets, light sabers, witch brooms, fire axes, sorcerer’s
wands and other costume castoffs. These accessories probably looked good in the mirror,
but they impeded candy retrieval.
As one shield-clutching father put it: “it turns out they need both hands free.”
Forethought in Halloween costuming was never a strong point for me in childhood
or later on. As a kid, I was always attracted to gruesome rubber masks with oversized
noses, fleshy facial knobs, pointed ears and dramatic scars. These rubber heads looked
horrific in the store and would work with my frowsy, last-minute costumes.
But once pulled snugly down over the face, each Halloween’s mask became horrific
on the inside as well. The rubber interior had a peculiar chemical smell that grew more
dizzying as the night wore on. The mask also sealed in perspiration and panting breath,
creating over time a clammy biosphere of slimy drips and rivulets.
Worse yet, the eye holes never seemed to line up with my eyes. This necessitated
un-ghoulish tugging and stretching as each new front porch arose out of the night. The
eye hole misalignment grew more critical in neighborhoods where delinquent teens
armed with slingshots fired exploding “cracker balls” at one’s fleeing feet.
Having learned my lesson, I bypassed warty rubber masks in adulthood. Instead,
I embraced another costume element that could have used more forethought: the hula
hoop. For one Halloween dance, I pierced three hula hoops with an ice pick and spaced
them apart using as ribs the stiff but pliant wire from old-time clothes hangers.
With arm holes cut out, this formed a spherical frame that could fit over a human
torso. Paneled in cardboard, painted bright violet, outfitted with a bouncy skirt and
studded with dozens of rolled-up purple paper cones, the sphere became a huge dancing
sea urchin.
This was my masterpiece, but I had not foreseen certain design impediments.
Because the giant urchin couldn’t sit down, I had to be driven to the party standing in
a pickup truck. Then I wouldn’t fit through the dance hall door, so several spines had
to be sacrificed. I could bob around to the music, but the spines were so long I could
only grasp my dance partners’ extended fingertips.
Still, the urchin generated lots of laughs, and the night passed in a happy blur.
Driving past the party site the next afternoon, I was amused to see resting against the
curb a few battered paper cones.
So much work had gone into the hula hoop sphere that I saved it for future use.
As it happened, the next Halloween found me enrolled in an agriculture class at the
local community college. Our harvests in for the term, we collegiate farmers pitched
a big produce sale. We had corn, tomatoes, beets, celery and many other crops. I was
the lettuce guy.
We posted the usual bulletin board notices and sent an announcement to the school
paper, but I felt more was needed. Dusting the cobwebs off the hula hoop sphere, I
painted the outside green, cut out many crescents of lime-colored crepe paper, and
overlapped them to create a giant walking head of lettuce.
Thus attired, I strolled from class to class announcing the sale, but the students
were not amused.
I probably should have added a rubber mask.

AFRP Treasure Shop’s Halloween Window

The Treasure Shop opened nine
years ago, in November 2006. It was
an experiment on the part of Animal
Friends Rescue project, as the lease
hadn’t expired on 17th Street and the
Adoption Center/Offices had opened a
headquarters on Lighthouse. The experiment turned into a grand, successful
project and within a few years, we outgrew our space and we were compelled

to move, assisted by the Pacific Grove
Rotary Club and students from PG High
School, to the corner of Fountain and
Central. At that time, my long time
friend, Frank Quilantang said he would
love to do our windows. Frank is a top
designer for Pebble Beach Company. I
first met him when I was president of
the Monterey County Symphony Guild,
and we produced The B-Sharp Follies, in
which Frank was a star dancer. John and
I “performed” also. We became friends
and when I worked at the SPCA shop he
festooned our windows with dragons,
mermaids and Christmas trees, we were
the envy of the town.
Now, he comes in and sometimes
works all night to create miracles and
fantasies for Animal Friends He arranges
furniture to create islands of wonder and,
as always turns the boring window into
a Mecca of delight. Our Holiday Open
House will be Friday evening,, November 21 through Sunday, November
23.Come by and see what Frank will do
then! In the meantime, stop this coming
weekend when we welcome Goulies,
Ghosties, and Long Leggedy Beasties
with treats and extra special prices…
and view the window by the Master of
Illusion, Frank Quilantang..

AFRP Halloween Party next Weekend
How would he fare at a
Halloween dance? Silas,
in his fire truck costume,
checked every available
merchant for safe treats.
No rubber mask needed.

The AFRP Treasure Shop Halloween Party October 30, 31, November 1, 160
Fountain Ave., Pacific Grove. Jane Roland - 333-0491 with half off sales storewide.
The AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain Avenue in Pacific Grove will welcome Ghosts and Goblins on Halloween weekend. Special bargains for young
and old, prices slashed and treats for all. The store benefits the mission of AFRP
Adoption Center to rescue animals in need and find forever homes. Store hours
10:00 - 4:30 Monday through Saturday, 11:00 - 4:30 Sunday. For information
call 333-0491.

A Very Merry Unbirthday!

Monterey Public Library presents the annual Robert Louis Stevenson “Unbirthday”
on Saturday, November 14, at 1 p.m., in the Community Room. The event features a
reading by Keith Decker of Stevenson’s essay, “The Old Pacific Capital,” describing
Monterey as it was in 1879. The reading will be followed by “unbirthday” cake,
courtesy of the Robert Louis Stevenson Club of Monterey.
Adults and mature teens are invited to attend. Admission is free, but reservations
are required. Call 831.646.3949 or email mccombs@monterey.org. The Monterey
Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.
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First Friday Gala Opening at the Art Center
Enjoy new art, butterflies and gifts during the free Gala Opening at Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse, from 7-9 p.m. on
Friday, Nov. 6.
Guests will meet exhibiting artists, listen to live music, sip
and sup on light refreshments, and stroll the galleries at 568 Lighthouse Ave. Decorated butterflies can be bid upon and holiday gifts
purchased.
Exhibiting artists include MPC Printmakers, Jennifer Anderson,
and Linda Fillhardt. On opening night, Jeninni’s Kitchen and Wine
Bar at 542 Lighthouse will donate 10 percent of their proceeds to
the Pacific Grove Art Center, helping to support PGAC with dining
dollars.
Exhibiting in the new show will be:
Of Ink and Poetry, an ambitious exhibit of original contemporary fine art prints by fifty members of the MPC Printmakers.
Each artwork is paired with the poem or prose that inspired its
creation. “Of Ink and Poetry” explores the challenge of making
artwork inspired by the written word, yet not resulting in mere
illustration. Rather, each print, whether representational, abstract
or nonobjective, strives to express the essence of the author’s
concept. Using traditional and non-traditional processes, artworks
include etchings, woodcuts, screenprints, monotypes, monoprints,
and mixed media prints.
Discussions of Her Identity: Reflections on Mothering,
Family, and Art. Jennifer Anderson’s work explores thoughts and
ideas around the experience of raising her family and her goals as
a woman. Anderson says, “The icons that appear and reappear in
my work indicate that I am not yet done, with mothering or with
imagery. We all have a unique sense of self and sense of belonging
to our ‘place’ and our ‘story.’ My pieces tell my story. They reflect
my personal narrative, my journey of motherhood and connect my
identity with the powerful role of being a woman.”
Land, River, Sea. Linda Fillhardt’s work is inspired by the
color and texture of the southwest and the western landscapes―
the southwest canyons, and rivers that flow all the way to the sea.
Living half the year in New Mexico and half in Santa Cruz, California, Fillhardt makes quick sketches on her way between the two
states, using 30 or more layers of encaustic, pigmented beeswax to
transform the sketches into this very graphic and colorful series,
The nonprofit Pacific Grove Art Center, at 568 Lighthouse
Ave, Pacific Grove, is always free and open to the public. Regular
hours are from noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, and
from 1-4 p.m. on Sundays. For more information, call the Center,
831-375-2208, www.pgartcenter.org

Above: “Bound by Blood” by Bernstein
Below: “Sea Grass” by Linda Fillhardt

Above: “The Song of a Thought” by Jennifer
Anderson
Below: Barbara Furbush’s Butterfly for the annual
Butterfy event

Your

CREATIVE
Life

Anita enjoys all that the coast has to offer and she
may even offer you a tour of her weaving studio in
downtown Pacific Grove, only a short walk from
Canterbury Woods. Entry fees? There are none, and
that makes our senior living community surprisingly
affordable. To learn more, or for your personal visit,
please call 831.657.4195.

Anita Dyer, joined in 2013
A not-for-profit community owned and operated by Episcopal Senior Communities.
License No. 270708224 COA #89 EPCW721-01DE 082815

651 Sinex Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
canterburywoods-esc.org
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PG Cross Country Toro Park Meet
Photos courtesy Steve Watkins

Cryns Does it All in Victory
over Gonzales

By Jon Charron

Above: Everett Millette followed by Jake Alt
Below: Anna Stefanou
Bottom: Christina Lucido followed by Mei Bailey

The Breakers stayed perfect in MTAL play after defeating Gonzales on Friday
night 45-19. [10-23-15] This time, Pacific Grove used three passing touchdowns and
a defensive score to do most of their damage.
It seems like almost every single week, the Breakers win in a completely different
manner, making it a challenge to figure out what their identity is.
“We have an identity,” Breakers running back Kolby Foster said. “It’s we go out
and play hard and we try to face adversity the best that we can. Sometimes unexpected
things happen and you just got to step up and react to how they happen.”
After a Kolby Foster pass break-up forced a turnover on downs, the Breakers
offense started their first drive at their own 44 yard line. Five plays later Colton Moore
connected with Kane Miller for an easy first touchdown of the game. On the Breakers
next possession, they drove right down the field on eight rushing plays. In which Uche
Ebo finished the 87-yard drive with a 6-yard rushing touchdown.
The defense was just as smooth as the offense in the first quarter, forcing Gonzales
to punt on all three of their possessions.
Down 12-0, the Spartans finally got on the board, when Logan Gomez connected
with receiver Jose Espinosa for a 34-yard touchdown reception.
Just as things started to go south for the Breakers, Noah Cryns recovered a Spartan
fumble on the ensuing punt, giving them the ball on the Spartan’s 27-yard line. Four
plays later, Colton Moore found Cryns on a screen, that he took in to the endzone.
After completing the two-point conversion, Pacific Grove took a commanding 20-7
lead just before the half.
To start the third quarter, the Breakers took possession at their own 21-yard line.
However, Moore fumbled the ball three plays later as he was scrambling for some extra yards. Gonzales would be unable to capitalize on the turnover though, when Tyler
Hawes blindsided Logan Gomez, forcing a loose ball. Dominic Prado corralled it and
beat everyone to the endzone for a 51-yard touchdown.
On Gonzales’ next possession, Marcus Mendoza somehow slipped away from the
Breakers defense and sprinted down the right sideline for a 25-yard touchdown run,
pulling them within 14.Pacific Grove would quickly regain control, when Cryns took
the Moore toss and delivered a strike to Kane Miller for a 31-yard pick up. On the
next play, Foster would punch it in from 3-yards out, giving the Breakers a 32-13 lead
midway through the third quarter.
After a Sam Fenstermaker interception gave the Breakers back the ball, Colton
Moore got injured when he was sacked for a 6-yard loss, forcing Cryns to take over
quarterbacking responsibilities.
With a big lead and Cryns at the helm, the Breakers mainly ran a lot of option plays.
However, with 5:46 left in the fourth quarter, Cryns let one fly and found Noah Ryan
for the 25-yard touchdown.“We’ll have someone step up, if Colton can’t go,” Foster
said after the game. “But I’m still optimistic that he’ll come back.”
If Moore can’t go this week against King City, then Cryns will most likely carry
the load again for the Breakers.
Last season, the Breaker defeated King City 33-13, but this time around the Mustangs come into this game with a 3-1 league record.
Quarterback Jacob Flores leads the Mustangs with over 1144 passing yards and 8
touchdown passes. His main weapon is receiver Jarod Davis, who has caught all 8 of
Flores’ touchdown passes.
Asked how they will prepare to go on the road next week, Foster replied, “The
same way we prepare every week. We go on to the next one and prepare 100 percent
for every game. It’s always the next opponent up.”
Player of the game for the Breakers was Noah Cryns. Cryns led the Breakers on the
ground with 17 carries for 129 yards. Cryns also added 1 catch for a 27-yard touchdown,
and went 2-2 for 56 yards and 1 passing touchdown.Pacific Grove (6-1, 4-0) will next
travel to King City (4-3, 3-1) on Friday, October 30, 2015. Kickoff will be at 7:30 p.m.
Stats –
Stats
		
Gonzales
Pacific Grove

Rubber Chicken Drop Sophomore
Event during MPC Game Saturday
The Monterey Peninsula College Foundation’s Booster Club’s chicken drop is beak,
errr… back! The Booster Club’s second annual fund-raising Rubber Chicken Drop
will be at halftime of the home football game vs. Gavilan College on Saturday night,
November 7 at the MPC Stadium; game time 6pm, halftime approximately 7:15pm.
Once again this year, floating 100-200 feet above the field in a helicopter at halftime,
Beccie Michael, Executive Director of the MPC Foundation, will drop three rubber
chickens onto the virtual grid on the field. This year, the chickens will be illuminated
for easy bird spotting.
Tickets are $100 and limited to 100. They are still available by calling the MPC
Foundation at 655-5507; however, they will sell out.
Three prizes will be awarded -- $1,000 for first, $500 for second, and $250 for third.
The measuring field team will include former NFL receiver and MPC Hall of Fame
member Ron Johnson, MPC Trustee Charles Brown, and Booster Committee Chair Birt
Johnson. Johnson and Booster Committee member Lewis Leader are the event co-chairs.
MPC Athletic Director Lyndon Schutzler will coordinate the drop. The winners will be
announced by MPC Superintendent/President Dr. Walt Tribley and will be introduced
if on hand, but winners need not be present to win.
A virtual grid between the 25-yard lines and running sideline to sideline will be
simulated on the field and consist of 100 randomly numbered squares. Each ticket stub

1st
0
12

2nd
7
8

3rd
6
12

4th
6
13

Final
19
45

Passing – Moore, C. 4-10-73-1TD; Cryns, N. 2-2-56-1 TD Rushing
– Cryns, N. 17-129; Ebo, U. 12-46-1TD; Foster, K. 6-32-1TD;
Strickler, C. 1-72-1TD; Coppla, N. 6-12
Receiving – Miller, K. 3-70-1TD; Cryns, N. 1-27-1TD; Ryan, N.
1-25-1TD; Donlan, J. 1-8
Defense – Fenstermaker, S. INT; Prado, D. 1fmbl rec. TD; Foster,
K. 1fmbl rec; Hawes, T. 1FF, 1 sack; Donlan, J. 2.5 sacks; Smith,
F. 2 sacks; Wilkerson, R. 1 sack; Strickler, C. 1 sack.Follow on
Twitter @jonwaynecharron

Basketball Hot Shot Contest
Coming November 14

Show off your basketball shooting
skills at the 2015-2016 Elks National
Hoop Shoot Basketball Free-Throw
Contest and The Peninsula Elks Hotshot
Basketball Skills Contests .
The date will be Sat., Nov. 14 – 5:30
p.m. at the Pacific Grove High School
Gymnasium. Sponsored by the P.G. Recreation Department and the Monterey
Elk’s Lodge
This free competition is open to
children, ages 8-16 (by April 1, 2016)
who reside in the Pacific Grove Unified
School District.
Competitions are separate for both
boys and girls, in three age divisions:

• Hoop Shoot – 8-9 year olds, 10-11 year
olds, 12-13 year olds
• Hotshot – 8-10 year olds, 11-13 year
olds, 14-16 year olds
Top two finishers will be invited to
compete in the Peninsula finals. (Hoop
Shoot (Free Throws) – Sat., Dec 5 at Boys/
Girls Club at 9 a.m . and Hotshot (Skills)
– Sat., March 5 at P.G. High School at 6
p.m.)
No pre-registration needed for the
City contests -- email : dmothershead@
cityofpacificgrove.org
or call the Recreation Department at
648-5722 (ext.202) for more information.
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Sports

Celebrating

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

At Bayonet Blackhorse we recently held the PGA Championship for club
professionals from all around the country and I’m sure all of the pros did
some preparation before they traveled here. Most likely it was a lot of
the short game from 40 yards away from the green and closer.
I know a lot of you play tournaments at the club level and they are just
as important as our PGA Championship. So if you have a big event
comming up practice the putting, chipping, pitch shots, and sand trap
shots a lot but don’t neglect the irons and driver but the short game.
You will have more shots on your score card from the short game.

Beginner Golf Classes
with Ben Alexander PGA Teacher of The Year

Classes will be held at the beautiful Bayonet &
Blackhorse golf course in Seaside
Class dates:
Wed., Oct.28, 3:30 - 5:00 • Wed., Nov. 4, 3:30 - 5:00
Sat. Nov. 7, 3:30 - 5:00 • Wed. Nov. 11, 3:30 - 5:00
Clubs will be provided for those who need them

Classes cover all the fundamentals of how to play golf, full
swing with irons and woods, chipping pitching and putting.
Students will go out on the golf course with the instructor.

Students will receive a gift package from the proshop!
Students will receive Ben’s teaching manual
and Bens instruction DVD, sold nationally

Cost per student $150
Maximum of 10 golfers per class...space is always limited

To enroll call 831-277-9001
Instructor Ben Alexander
PGA Teacher of the year
Website----www.benalexandergolf.com

Breaker Girls Golf team celebrates a great season on their way home from a
match. Photo by Marcia Waite
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Sign Up Today For The 2015 Jingle Bell Run/Walk®

Sat., Dec. 12 • Lover’s Point, Pacific Grove •Arthritis Foundation Jingle Bell Run/

The Arthritis Foundation is calling for people to take action against arthritis
by participating in the second Annual Pacific Grove 2015 Jingle Bell Run/Walk for
Arthritis. The annual nationwide event kicks off during the holiday season, raising
awareness of America’s leading cause of disability, while raising desperately needed
funds for research, health education and government advocacy to improve the lives of
people with arthritis.
To celebrate the holiday season, participants tie jingle bells to their shoelaces,
don festive holiday costumes and join friends and neighbors in support of the Arthritis
Foundation’s mission to prevent, control and cure arthritis and related diseases.
The Pacific Grove Jingle Bell Run/Walk for Arthritis will take place at Lover’s Point
on Sat., Dec. 12 at 7:30 a.m. There will be a timed 5K run, a fun run/walk, and an Elf
Run for children under 12 years of age. Santa will be there with his elves and other fun
activities. More than 118 other Jingle Bell Run/Walks can be found at www.arthritis.org
The Arthritis Foundation is the only nationwide, not-for-profit health organization
helping individuals to take control of arthritis by leading efforts to prevent, control
and cure arthritis and related diseases — the nation's number one cause of disability.
To get involved or to form a team, visit: www.jinglebellrunpg.org or email afallon@
arhtritis.org – phone contact: 831-620-1699.

Presenting Sponsor: Monterey Spine & Joint
Sponsors: Four Point Communications, Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula
Orthopedic Center, Aspire Health Plan, Victory Dealership, Treadmill, Monterey Peninsula
Volunteer Services, Inc., Central Coast Senior Services, Inc. Pebble Beach Co., Genentech,
Novartis, City of Pacific Grove, Whole Foods, Nova Medical Janssen, Depuy Synthes, KSBW,

SATURDAY

OCTOBER 31, 2015
7:30am Registration/check-in
8:00am Race
Pacific Grove
High School Football Stadium

REG
IST
E
For OCT 1 R BY
FRE 4th
ET
-Sh
irt!

Monterey Herald Beach House Restaurant, Springer Construction, Gorman Real Estate, Cedar
St. Times, Culligan
National Sponsors: abbvie, Massage Envy Spa, Ferring Pharmaceuticals

'Tis The Season

Holiday Event

Friday, Nov. 6th; 10am - 5:30pm
Saturday, Nov. 7th; 10am - 5:30pm
Come share the holiday spirit with us as we transform our shop into a
wonderland of magical holiday treasures. We will be featuring a wide
range of glittering holiday decorations, trees, ornaments, festive fashions,
and unique gift ideas. We will help you sparkle for the holidays.
While doing your holiday shopping, you can feel good about knowing
you are helping those whose lives have been touched by cancer.
Pacific Grove Discovery Shop
198 Country Club Gate
831 372-0866

3K Monster Dash
DON’T miss out.
Resister NOW for your FREE Race T-shirt!
Sponsored by the PTAs of
Forest Grove Elementary * Robert Down Elementary * Pacific Grove Middle *Pacific Grove High School
Funds will be used to support student activities at ALL four schools!

Register on ACTIVE.COM
Search/Reference: 3K Monster Dash, Pacific Grove
$20 per Adult (plus $3.95 Active Fee)
$10 per Student (plus $3.95 Active Fee)

World
Theater
Fall 2015 Performing Arts Series

Must register by Oct 14 to be eligible for the t-shirt.
Thank you to our sponsors:

cancer.org/discovery | 1.800.227.2345
©2015, American Cancer Society, Inc. No. 030876

Hippo FM104.3
Coleman Chiropractic

PAC I F I C G ROV E C H A M B ER O F CO M M ERC E

NOVEMBER

. . .green for GO!

Pixels Graphic Design

6TH,

2015

Ben Kaatz Photography
Montgomery Real Estate

6:00 - 9:00 PM

December People

Holida
y
Food
Drive!

PARTICIPANTS:

A Classic Rock Christmas

Fountain Ave:
Habitat 169

Discounts available for people/pet food donation.
If great groups such as The Who, Boston, ELP
and Santana all recorded familiar Christmas songs,
what would they sound like?

Grand Ave:

Planet Trout 170
Studio Silzer 170
Crack Pot Studio 170
Studio Nouveau 170
Fusion Confusion 170
Strouse & Strouse
Studio-Gallery 178
Marshall Studio 217

December People.
Canned food drive to benefit Monterey County Food Bank
and Santa Cruz animal shelter.

Nov. 7, 2015 • 8 p.m.
Nov. 8, 2015 • 2 p.m.

Lighthouse Ave:

Clothing Optional
Boutique 510
Letters From Home
Photography 510
Pacific Grove
Art Center (7-9pm) 568
Taft & Teak 581
Juice n’ Java
(art opening 6-8pm) 599
Artisana Gallery 612
Blessings Boutique 620
Butterfly By The Sea 623
Butterfly Botanicals 623
Red House Café 662

Forest Ave:
Tessuti Zoo 171

831.582.4580

Sponsored in part by the Pacific Grove Economic
Develpment Committee & Business
Improvement District

csumb.edu/worldtheater
For disability related accommodations,
contact the World Theater.

COMMUNITY • ART • ENTERTAINMENT
831.373.3304

•
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Mostly Treats for Halloween Downtown

Ducklings, crayons princesses and superheroes.
Add a pumpkin and it was a great gathering Sat.,
Oct. 24 when downtown Pacific Grove held the
annual Downtown Trick-or-Treat, hosted by local
businesses.

Photos by
Peter Mounteer
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Trick or Treat

How to Handle Homeless Halloween Cats
Upon opening my door shortly before Halloween, I
discovered a terrified black kitten with blue eyes.
“Is oo you a twick or tweat?” I asked in babylike
babble author Morton Cooper, Ph.D calls “Pet Talk,”
a universal language intoned by feral cat feeders of the
world—whose ranks I had promised not to become. Now
I faced a huge challenge as kitty hissed at me..
“Whose baby is oo?” I bent down. Whoosh! Kitten
vanished under a patch of drought-dried weeds and a
tiger-striped queen emerged growling.
Mama’s fangs were bared, she hissed like a sneeze
trying to happen, and her ribs protruded so I could imagine the bones rattling. She meowed, “Don’t touch me.
Do feed me.”
“Wait here,” I said, racing for my cat Huxie’s kibble
sack.
Memory of my landlord-son’s voice nagged my
conscience. “Mom, I know you love animals, but don’t
set food outside. If feral cats appear, call animal control.”
I had agreed, but now my animal-rescuer’s conscience took over, rationalizing that my Social Security
could support two more cats if I cut out Sunday lunches
with church friends.
I set out milk and cat food, closed the door, and
Googled “feral cats.”

Facts about feral felines
According to Wikipedia, feral means: a domestic cat
which has been born in the wild, or the descendants of
such an animal, which has had little or no contact with humans, and thus is not socialized. It is, in effect, homeless.
A feral cat is distinguished from a stray cat, which
has been kept as a pet and lost or abandoned.
Approximately 1,500 feral cats per year used to

wind up at the Monterey County Society for Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) shelter, and many were
euthanized to make room for more-adoptable domesticated tame cats; however, a program called Trap-Neuter-Release (TNR) reduced euthanasia of feral cats by
spaying and neutering them, then returning them to their
neighborhoods to live out their lives in, hopefully, relative
safety. TNR was curtailed when funding ran out.
There is little difference in appearance between
healthy feral domestic cats; body language reveals their
identities.

Feral kitten

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Domesticated kitten
Feral cats and kittens can be adopted by humans and
given indoor homes; not all feral cats will allow themselves to be cuddled or petted, but many do, especially
kittens adopted under the age of 8-12 weeks.
Controlling Monterey’s feral cat population
The Animal Friends Rescue Project of Pacific Grove
(AFPR) advocates Trap Neuter Return (TNR) as the preferred method of feral cat population control as opposed
to trap and euthanize.

Girls Invited to STEM
Career Conference

This day-long event includes hands-on activities in
science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM). At
the conference, young women meet female STEM role
models and learn more about careers in STEM fields.
When you register to attend the EYH conference,
you can choose up to five workshop sessions that sound
interesting to you. You’ll be assigned to attend two sessions, and we’ll try to give you your top choices. There
will also be a career fair where you can meet people from
a number of organizations with STEM related careers,
and find out what type of education you might need to
work for them.
Read the workshop descriptions. Choose the workshops that most interest you. Feel free to select the same
workshops as your friends or decide with your friends
that you will attend different workshops; then tell each
other about your unique experiences after the conference.
Conference Date: Saturday, November 21, 2015
Open to girls in grades 5 - 10
Registration opens at 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, October
29 and is on a first- come basis. Register early to reserve
the workshops of your choice.
Want to start thinking about which workshops you
want to take? See what we are offering this year at http://
www.lyceum.org/eyh/
Call the Lyceum with any questions at 831-372-6098
or email general@lyceum.org.

San Jose Symphonie Choir
Concert to Benefit i-Help

According to AFPR: “ TNR works. Cat populations
are gradually reduced. Nuisance behaviors associated
with breeding are virtually eliminated. Disease and malnutrition are greatly reduced. The cats live healthy, safe,
and peaceful lives in their territories.”
My cat-lover’s nature won and I decided to lure
mama and kitty into the house, so opened the door. Shock!
Now there were three more kittens, making a total of five
feral cats.
“Sorry,” I said to mama cat, “your Halloween trick
backfired. I cannot treat you all.”
I shut the door, called animal control, and advised
my son I’d keep my landlord-tenant promise.

Follow-up feral factoids
The animal control officer trapped mama and one
kitten. Mama was spayed and her right ear “tipped”
(trimmed) to signify she is feral and fixed. Kitten went to
the SPCA for a 50-50 percent chance of adoption.
A local feral-cat feeder said the tiger cat had produced two previous litters during her life of less than two
years. She also said one of the kittens was found dead of
unknown causes.
I learned that a female cat can produce up to three
litters, averaging five kittens, each year. One male and
one female cat can, in a 7-year period, be responsible
for producing 400,000 cats unless neutered and spayed.
I will continue feeding Mama and her remaining
kittens pending entrapment around Thanksgiving, when
the kittens are big enough (at least 2 pounds) to be neutered and spayed.
Then I will retire as a feral-cat feeder because there
is approximately one feral cat on every block in Seaside,
(possibly the whole Monterey Peninsula) and three
estimated feeders for every such homeless cat. At 80. I
cannot afford to be one of them. Can you? If not, there
is good news!
Neutermania Happens
Thanks to a generous grant from Newman’s Own
Foundation, SPCA “Neutermania” is now back up and
running for both feral and domestic cats. For $10, male
cats can be neutered and $20 covers spaying of female
cats. The procedures include deworming, defleaing, microchipping and vaccination. To schedule an appointment
for your male cat or kitten at least four months old, please
call The SPCA at 831-264-5400.
According to Kelly Lehrian, executive director of
AFPR in Pacific Grove, “We have low cost cat vouchers
available for purchase. Information is available at www.
afrpSpayPal.org .” Contact AFRP at 831-333-0722 ,
info@animalfriendsrescue.org. Kelly adds, “There is also
a new low cost spay neuter clinic that opened up in Marina
called Who Saved Who Spay Neuter Clinic. Their phone
number is 831-324-4897 and they have great prices for
the public.” Happy Halloween!
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at 831-899-5887 or by
e-mail at amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com.

San Jose Symphonie Choir will present a Día de Los
Muertos-themed concert of Brahms’ Requiem on Monday,
Nov, 2 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Francis Xavier Church, 1475
La Salle St. in Seaside.
Donations are requested for this concert and will
benefit I-Help service for homeless.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20152135
The following person is doing business as STARGAGE INTERNAth
TIONAL, 113 20 Street, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950:
th
GLENN RICHARD GAGE, 113 20 Street, Pacific Grove, CA 93950 .
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on October
23, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on 10-23-15. Signed: Glenn Gage.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 10/30, 11/06, 11/13, 11/20/15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20152061
The following person is doing business as ACE MALL TECHNOLOGY,
25388 Highway 1, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93923: DANIEL
LAMB, 25388 Highway 1, Carmel, CA 93923 and MIGUEL OZOYA
BURCIAGA, 331 Bayer St., Apt 5, Marina, CA 93933. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on October 12, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on N/A. Signed: Daniel Lamb. This business is
conducted by a general partnership.
Publication dates: 10/23, 10/30, 11/06, 11/13/15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20152078
The following person is doing business as PROWSE PUBLICATIONS,
215 Reservation Rd., Ste: 0 PMB 133, Marina, Monterey County, CA
93933: WILLIAM ERROL PROWSE IV, 215 Reservation Rd., Ste: 0
PMB 133, Marina, CA 93933. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on October 14, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. Signed: William Errol Prowse IV. This business is conducted by an
individual.
Publication dates: 10/23, 10/30, 11/06, 11/13/15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20152155
The following person is doing business as BLANKETS-BY-THE-BAY,
1265 Seaview Avenue, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: JASNA NORRIS, 1 1265 Seaview Avenue Pacific Grove, CA 93950 . This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on October 27,
2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on 10-01-15. Signed: Jasna Norris. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 10/30, 11/06, 11/13, 11/20/15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20152092
The following person is doing business as GROOM SOCKS, 1550 Hillsdale Street, Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955: ALEX SUMNERS,
1550 Hillsdale Street, Seaside, CA 93955 and MATT SEIDENZAHL,
1550 Hillsdale Street, Seaside, CA 93955. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on October 16, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 10-01-15. Signed: Alex Sumners. This business is conducted by a married couple.
Publication dates: 10/23, 10/30, 11/06, 11/13/15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20152025
The following person is doing business as FAT WILLY’S ANTIQUES,
590 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: WILLIAM LEWIS GUSTIN, 1165 Carr Ave., Aromas, CA 95004. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on October 5, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on 10/05/15. Signed: William L Gustin. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 10/09, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30/15
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Dametra Fresh Mediterranean
Ivan Garcia

Starving Student Restaurant Review
The Del Monte Mall is just a short
drive (or moderately long jog) from campus and boasts a diverse range of restaurants. From a nice slice of pesto at Pizza
My Heart, to a piping hot sample cup of
dairy-free clam chowder at Whole Foods,
there are plenty of places for full-time
students and part-time mall rats to eat on
the cheap. Dametra Fresh Mediterranean
is the newest eatery at the outdoor mall,
specializing in Greek-inspired fast food,
emphasis on the fast.
Fans of the Mexican chain Chipotlé
will feel familiar with the setup of Dametra
Fresh. Upon entering the small and stylish restaurant you see the assembly line
consisting of breads, sauces, and fresh
vegetables to add your meal; mountains
of marinated meat rotating on a vertical
spike next to the grills in the back; and a
few line cooks separated in stations.
And like Chipotlé, the make-yourown meal menu follows the same formula
focusing on customization. The cooks do
a fine job of preparing the cornucopia of
Greek classics, but it is you who must
bring it together. The decision as to how
rich and savory, or how healthy and light
your meal is all up to you. As they say in
the burger biz: Have it your way.
When making your meal, your first
choice is what format will hold your food
together. You can “wrap it” ($7) — like a
burrito except instead of a tortilla you have
the choice of white or wheat pita bread or
lavash (similar to flatbread); “toss it” ($7)
— your choice of protein placed over a
Greek salad of lettuce and sweet tomatoes
with bread on the side; or “plate it” ($8)
for the most filling of lunch breaks — meat
over yellow rice, salad, a side, and a piece
of pita to top it all off.
On my first visit I ordered a plate of
chicken shawarma with a spanakopita as
the side. The grilled shawarma chicken
was tender and coated in several seasonings that really made it stand out in
the mixture of rice and a yogurty, minty
Tzatziki sauce drizzled on top. The side
order of spanakopita was stellar as well;
melty cheese and spinach packed into a
light flaky crust.
I was full, but thinking of my duty
as a well established food reviewer, I
had to venture on to the sweeter side of
Demetra’s menu. I decided to treat myself
with dessert, a single piece of baklava
($1). Baklava is known for requiring meticulous preparation, a true kitchen craft
usually reserved for family celebrations.
I put the tiny baklava in my pants pocket
and eventually ate it inside the movie
theatre while watching Johnny Depp as
a monstrous mobster in “Black Mass.”
Surreptitiously sinking my teeth into the
sweet pastry, I felt the flaky layers of thin
dough melt into the caramelly mix at the
bottom of the baklava— a blend of honey
and crunchy walnuts.
My second visit to Dametra Fresh was
in the middle of an especially exhausting
day of classes, like most of them are. I
decided to go for the plate option again in
preparation for the long school day leading
into a long evening of chasing stories. The
mall on a weekday afternoon is quite calm;
lots of parking, fewer posses of younger
people to make you feel uneasy about your
youth that’s long gone.
This time around I ordered the gyro
for my meat option and two falafel nuggets as my special side. The servers wore
smiles, a young woman pressing pita bread
on a grill mentioned the nice weather—
this is fast-food that doesn’t feel rushed.
It’s ordering without the anxiety of not
knowing what to order, but maybe this is
just the ambience the restaurant gives on
slower days.
I chose an outdoor table that gave me
a good view of the parking lot and the cars

cruising by. The sun was hot and my table
didn’t have a shade umbrella so I was eating a bit faster than usual to avoid the heat.
I was rather conflicted on my choice of the
gyro. I have never eaten gyro before, so
perhaps my meager knowledge of the Middle Eastern meat skewed my judgement.
The gyro meat mixture of lamb and beef
remind me of a bologna blend, I am aware
it is meat but there’s simply something off
texture wise. And the gyro, as a meat mix,
did not have the same tender qualities that
the chunks of shawarma chicken had. My
fork nearly snapped on the falafel nuggets’
crispy outer shell. The savory spices cut
through the starchy garbanzo fluff inside,
but ultimately I felt the filling was too
dry to enjoy. The crisp lettuce and juicy
tomatoes in my salad served as a much
needed contrast to my dry nuggets, rice,
and so-so gyro.
The gyro was a no for me. Perhaps
next time I’ll order one of their kabobs
over rice: chicken or ground beef skewered
on a stick, sporting grill marks.
Demetra’s is quick and consistent
and with most of its meals under $10,
one of the better deals of Del Monte’s
food offerings. I prefered my first meal of
chicken over the gyro, but I won’t let my
one regrettable choice taint my budding
love for this fast and fresh spot. That’s
the benefit and the drawback of freedom:
sometimes you’ll mess up, but when messing up means eating some ground lamb
that’s lackluster but much more flavorful
than anything coming from a campus cafe,
you don’t feel too bad about the minor
meal-time mistakes.
Occasionally a bad choice can be
made, but with five meats (and gluten-free
falafel), six sauces, and eight side dishes;
finding which combination works best can
be a lunch time quest.
Dametra Fresh Mediterranean at Del
Monte Mall is open every day 11 a.m. to
9 p.m. Be ready to make some intense
dining decisions and save room for a piece
of baklava—or nine.
Right: Gyro was
not my favorite.
Below: Chicken.
Just two of the
five meat choices
at Dametra Fresh
Mediterranean,’
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Time Banking Potluck Mixer
Hosted by hOURbank of Monterey County

On Fri. Nov. 6, from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. meet and talk with other time bankers and
learn how to join hOURbank. Bring a dish to share or bring your own brown bag
dinner. HOURbank members can earn a time credit by bringing a dish to share. Featured Offer: “Creating a Checklist for a Peaceful Life’s End,” by end-of-life planning
counselor, Anne Blume.
The Meeting Room entrance is on Hermann Drive (to the left when approaching
the building on Madison). Park along Madison St., Hermann Dr., or Larkin St.
This a zero waste event - bring your own plate, cup and utensils. For more information visit: hourbankmc .org or contact Catherine at (831) 915-7257 or by email :
hourbankcommunity@gmail.com.
Unity of Monterey Bay, is located at 601 Madison Street, Monterey.
This is a free event. Call Catherine at 831-394-1915 for more Info.

Learn to Make Prints ... for Free

A free printmaking class is being offered at Pacific Grove Art Center on Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 14.
At 1 p.m., the MPC Printmakers will demonstrate print techniques, showing how
to create unique prints using monotype and relief processes, open to all. Then at 2
p.m., registered participants will don aprons and go into a classroom to make their own
discoveries in ink during a hands-on printing session.
Artists will be in the galleries to answer questions about print processes. This is a
free event, all ages are welcome. Those under age 15 must be accompanied by an adult
in the classroom. Call for information, reservations. 831-375-2208.
The nonprofit Pacific Grove Art Center, at 568 Lighthouse Ave, Pacific Grove, is
always free and open to the public. Regular hours are from noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday, and from 1-4 p.m. on Sundays.

Country Store & Auction
A benefit for the Blind & Visually
Impaired Center
of Monterey County

The Blind & Visually Impaired Center will hold its 40th annual fundraiser on
Saturday, November 7 from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The event is free to all and will be
a day of fun, food, and entertainment.
There will be a craft sale featuring items made by the visually impaired plus the
“ultimate homemade sweets sale.”
BID, BID, BID at the Silent and Live auctions!
Bring your family and friends to enjoy the day and possibly start your holiday
shopping. Wine tasting and free delicious treats are part of the experience.
The Details:
Saturday, November 7, 2015.
The day starts at 11:00 a.m. and lasts until 3:00 p.m.
The event is free to all.
Entertainment by BROTHERLY LOVE with Lee Durley
Live and Silent Auctions • Crafts by the Visually Impaired Sale
The Ultimate Homemade Sweets Sale • Raffle for a Grand Prize
Wine Tasting • Free delicious treats for you to enjoy
Location: The Blind & Visually Impaired Center of Monterey County, 225 Laurel
Avenue, Pacific Grove (Between 2nd and 3rd Street)

Programs at the Library
Tuesday, November 3 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories, ages 2-5.
•
Wednesday, November 4 • 3:45 pm
”Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents Lions and Tigers and Bears:
stories, science and crafts for all ages.
•
Thursday, November 5 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time: rhymes, songs and stories for babies, birth to 24 months.
•
Tuesday, Nov. 10 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Library, ages 2-5.
•
Wednesday, Nov. 11 • 11:00 am
Stories and songs with MaryLee at the Library, ages 2-5
•
Wednesday, Nov. 11 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after school program presents Food Fight: stories,
science and crafts for all ages.
•
Thursday, Nov. 12 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time: songs, rhymes and stories for babies, birth - 24 months.
•
Thursday, Nov. 12 • 3:00 pm
Tales to Tails: children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the children’s room of the Pacific Grove Library.
Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove 93950. For more information call 648-5760. For more information call 648-5760.
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Back to Basics Part XXVI - Form 8606

Nondeductible IRAs

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Planning for
Each Generation

Travis H. Long, CPA

Travis on Taxes
If you have traditional or Roth IRAs,
you owe it to yourself to understand
what is meant by having "basis in your
IRA." This is especially important for
people that have switched tax preparers
over the years or prepared returns themselves, as they may not have transferred or
tracked the amounts properly from yearto-year, or preparer-to-preparer. Failure
to understand this concept could result in
oversights that cost you thousands or tens
of thousands of dollars in tax when you
start withdrawing and using the money
from those accounts. Having basis in
your IRA means that you have made a
contribution to your IRA at some point
over the years for which you did not
receive a tax deduction when you made
the contribution. Since you did not get a
tax deduction when you contributed the
money, you should not have to pay tax
when you withdraw the money. Roth contributions, by nature, are those for which
you receive no tax deduction when you put
the money in, so all contributions create
basis. With traditional IRAs, you create
basis when contributing if your income is
too high and you are therefore disallowed
from taking the tax deduction. Having
high income would not prohibit you from
making the contribution to the account, but
you would just not be allowed to take the
tax deduction on the tax returns. If you
are unfamiliar with the related calculations and forms and do not review them
carefully or discuss them with your return
preparer (or just plain have no interest in
doing so!), you could easily assume you
are getting a deduction when you are not.
Financial advisors generally have no idea
if you have basis in your IRAs because
they do not typically obtain copies of your
tax returns and verify the deductions each
year - it is just not part of their job description. Basis to them generally means, what
did you pay for the stock, bond, or mutual
fund (a different concept of basis relevant

How to Double a Popular Tax Break

for regular brokerage accounts).And you
do not really need a lot of income to be
phased out from the deduction; it is not just
a problem for the rich. For tax year 2015,
people filing single or head of household
that also contributed to a retirement plan
through their work during the year (even
if a trivial amount) or were eligible for a
pension, are allowed to take the deduction
in full until they reach only $61,000 of
income. Then the deduction starts to phase
out and is completely phased out once they
have $71,000 of income. For married couples filing jointly, the combined income
(of both spouses) phase out range is only
$98,000 to $118,000 when determining
the deductibility of a contribution when
both spouses participates in a work plan.
In situations where one spouse participates
in a work plan, and the other does not, the
phaseout range for the deductibility of the
contribution by the spouse that does not
participate in a work plan is a combined
income (of both spouses) of $181,000 $191,000. If neither spouses participates
in a work plan during the year, there is no
income phase out for the deduction that
year.The other way people get basis in
their IRAs is if they are inherited. Since
IRAs do not get a step-up in basis upon the
death of a decedent, you receive the basis
the decedent had in the IRA (if any). So it
becomes very important to make sure you
know what this is and hopefully have some
documentation supporting it.When you
start withdrawing money out of your IRAs,
the tax preparer determines the tax free
portion of your withdrawal by dividing
your total historical IRA basis by the total
year-end values of all your SEP, SIMPLE
and Traditional IRAs and multiplying that
ratio by your IRA withdrawal amount. If
you or your past preparer(s) did not carefully track and pass this basis number on

See LONG Page 20

Although the real estate market has
fluctuated over the past few years, over
time real estate has appreciated significantly. The median price of a home in
California in 1968 was less than $25,000.
Today, the median price of a home in
California is over $450,000. Typically,
if you were to sell a house that has appreciated significantly, you would likely
owe considerable capital gains tax. In
general, capital gains tax is a tax on the
difference between the original purchase
price (the “basis”) and the sales price on
real property and securities.There are
some exceptions to the general rule such
as the cost of improvements increasing
the basis and a $250,000 exclusion from
capital gains tax on the sale of a principal
residence pursuant to Section 121 of the
Internal Revenue Code. Nevertheless, if
you bought a home in California in 1968
and sold it today, you would likely owe
significant capital gains tax.
Carry-Over Basis
As indicated above, if you bought a
home in 1968 for $25,000 and sold it today
for $450,000, not taking into account adjustments to basis for home improvement
and the Section 121 exclusion, you would
owe capital gains tax on the $425,000
difference. Instead of selling the house, if
you were to give away a house that you
purchased for $25,000 when it was worth
$450,000, your $25,000 basis would “carry-over” to the recipient of your gift. If the
recipient sold the house for $450,000, the
recipient would owe capital gains tax on
the $425,000 difference.
Step-Up in Basis
Suppose instead of gifting the house
away during your lifetime, you left the
house to your beneficiary upon your
death through your will or your trust.
Even though your basis in the house was
$25,000, your beneficiary would not inherit your basis. Instead, your beneficiary’s
basis would be adjusted to the fair market
value on the date of death. If the house
were worth $450,000 at the time of your

death, your beneficiary’s basis would be
adjusted to $450,000. If your beneficiary
sold the house for $450,000, your beneficiary would not have to pay any capital
gains tax at all. If your beneficiary waited
10 years to sell the house and the value had
appreciated to $600,000, your beneficiary
would only have to pay capital gains tax
on the $150,000 of appreciation between
the value on your date of death and the
sales price.
This adjustment to a beneficiary’s
basis after a transfer upon death to the
fair market value as of the date of the
transferor’s death is commonly referred
to as a “step-up” in basis. It should be
noted that the basis adjustment could be a
“step-down” in basis if the real property
were worth less at the date of death than
the original purchase price. However,
with regard to real property, particularly
in California, over a long period of time,
it is generally likely that real estate values
will increase.
Half Step-Up in Basis
Suppose that you own the house
with your spouse equally as joint tenants. If your spouse pre-deceases you,
your spouse’s half of the house will get
a “step-up” in basis as to the fair market
value on the date of his/her death. However, your half of the house will not get
a “step-up” in basis because you are still
living. Therefore, if you were to sell the
house, you would be able to eliminate or
substantially reduce the capital gains tax
on your spouse’s half of the house, but
would have to recognize significant gain
on your half of the house.
This concept whereby the deceased
spouse’s half of the house gets a “step-up”
in basis whereas the surviving spouse’s
half does not get a “step-up” in basis is
often referred to has a “half step-up” or
a “single step-up” in basis. Although the
surviving spouse’s capital gains tax would
be reduced to an extent, the surviving

See KRASA Page 20
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New City Intern’s Column

Anne Kornmann is the new and unpaid intern at City Hall. She is from Tübingen, a small German city near Stuttgart. She is working on a bachelor’s degree in
city-state-federal administration at Ludwigsburg University. As such must complete
an internship in a foreign country.
Anne will shadow City Manager Tom Frutchey and, as she learns, we will learn
as well. Anne will be writing a bi-weekly column on what Tom does for the City of
Pacific Grove which we’ll be printing here.
As we were mulling a name for her column, she suggested “dingsbums.” Of course,
I laughed over the sound of the word but Anne tells me it is a German word somewhat
related to “thinga-ma-jigs.” And as the City Manager’s office is in a corner where the
lights can be seen burning late into the evening, the name fell together as “Dingsbums
From the Corner Office.”
This week, Anne tackles The Brown Act.

Anne Kornmann, Intern

Dingsbums From the Corner Office

The Brown what?

That was my initial reaction when I attended my first council meeting on
Wednesday, Oct 21. It was still my first week in Pacific Grove so I was already troubled with all these new expressions and terms they use at City Hall. So the first thing
that I did on Thursday morning was some research on the Brown Act. And then I
realized that it’s not difficult at all to understand what the Brown Act is about; it just
sounds really important and serious.
The essence of the Brown Act is quite simple. Don’t shut your citizens out of
discussions. Give them a voice to speak and have ears to listen to them.
The Ralph M. Brown Act is an open meeting law which was passed in 1953. It
was created to ensure that the public is able to participate in and monitor the activities of the legislative body. This is actually the main content of democracy. So
by participating in council meetings and by making suggestions, every one of us is
conducting democracy.
To whom does it apply? The Brown Act applies to all City boards, commissions, and committees. Exceptions are conferences, community meetings, other
legislative bodies and social or ceremonial events.
What is a meeting? Referring to the Brown Act, a meeting is any gathering of a
quorum of a legislative body to discuss or transact business under the body’s jurisdiction; serial meetings are prohibited. There are different types of meetings defined:
a regular meeting, a special meeting and an emergency meeting.
What are the public’s rights? Because of the diversity of the different rights,
I’ll just mention the ones that to me seem to be the most important ones. The public
has to be informed of the location and the time the next meeting will take place. The
public has the right to comment on agenda items before and during consideration.
The meeting must be held in a facility where everyone has access to and where
nobody is excluded. All votes must be cast in public. Issues that have been discussed
in closed meetings have to be reported. Meetings may be taped, broadcasted and
recorded. Since some issues need to be confidential, there are, of course, exceptions.
Certain notices and things concerning the agenda are required. There must be
posted an agenda containing a brief description at least 72 hours prior to the meeting,
if it’s a regular meeting. There are different requirements if it’s not a regular meeting.
In case an item has not been listed on the agenda, action cannot be taken.
So there’s more behind this. Public agency processes should be as transparent as
possible. Only if this is guaranteed by the government, citizens can actually trust in
governmental decisions.
Another purpose of the Brown Act is to make it easier for the citizen to participate in decisions of the local government.
Besides, the best solutions are found when several minds brood over something…
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spouse still has to recognize capital gains tax on his/her half of the house.
Full Step-Up in Basis
Suppose that you own the house with your spouse equally, but instead of holding it
as “joint tenants,” you hold it as “community property.” California is one of 10 states
that recognize community property as a method for holding title to property between
spouses.
If the house is held as “community property” and your spouse pre-deceases you,
just as in the example above, your spouse’s half of the house will get a “step-up” in basis
as to the fair market value on the date of his/her death. However, this time, your half
will also get a “step-up” in basis as to the fair market value as of your spouse’s date of
death. If you decide to sell the house, you would be able to eliminate or dramatically
reduce the capital gains tax on the entire house.
This concept is often referred to as a “full step-up” or a “double step-up” in basis.
Knowing these rules, spouses in community property states will often change title from
joint tenants or from an alternate form of ownership to community property in order to
double this tax break, potentially saving tens of thousands of dollars. It is important
to note that property may be held as community property even though it is placed in
a living trust.
As with most aspects of the law, issues are not always as simple as they appear
to be on the surface. All forms of joint ownership have their pros and cons and you
should consult a qualified advisor before changing the form of ownership on property.
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California,
and Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is for general information only. Reading this article does
not establish an attorney-client relationship. Before acting on any of the information
presented in this article, you should consult a competent attorney who is licensed to
practice law in your community.
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Your Letters

Opinion
Thanks to Grove Market
for Help During Power Outage
Editor:

I think a giant round of applause, a very special thank you and even more importantly a special recognition should be given to Charlie Higuera and the staff at Grove
Market for once again showing how they care for our community by opening up Sunday
during the power outage. They gave away free coffee to any and all, set up a BBQ,
cooking and doing their best to feed people and help us in a time of need, as they
have done in the past. As opposed to some other stores (I guess without generators)
who closed their doors and as I understand it, threw enormous amounts of food in the
garbage (what an awful waste!), Charlie and company made sure theirs were open and
that we had a place to go to get the food and supplies we needed until the power came
back on. I feel such a caring and altruistic gesture on the part of Grove Market should
get a show of gratitude and support from the local community to show our appreciation
of them for all the support they have given us over the years.
Thank you, thank you, thank you Charlie Higuera and your wonderful crew for all
the help, love and support you have shown our community. Not only last Sunday, but
numerous times in the past. You can always be counted on to help out in any way you
can. I don’t think this community can ever tell you how much you are appreciated.
But I hope that you all realize how much you mean to us.
Sincerely,
Debbie Newell Foord
Pacific Grove

PLONG From Page 19
over the years, then your current preparer will generally assume there is no basis. As
such you have just set yourself up to be double taxed - once when the money was put in
and you did not get the deduction and now again, when you take the distributions.Sadly,
I regularly see new clients come through my doors whose basis is missing, drastically
lower than it should be, or at least suspect of being low; the client often has no idea
why it even matters, has not kept records, and has changed investment advisors and tax
preparers several times. It becomes time consuming and expensive to recreate, if it can
be done at all, or is even noticed in the first place. Unless a nondeductible contribution
is made during the year, the Form 8606 used to track the nondeductible contributions, is
not filed and therefore not part of the return you may hand to your new preparer. That
individual has to have the presence of mind to ask about these carryovers. I see these
problems mostly with do-it-yourself and discount tax service chains. Those options
certainly have a right place and serve a need, but as a consumer, you need to understand
the more you have at stake, the more detrimental is a mistake.As mentioned before,
with Roth IRAs, basis is created with every contribution. What becomes important to
track with Roth IRAs is the total amount of direct contributions made to the Roth versus
Roth conversions and rollovers from traditional IRAs. If you take any distributions
before reaching age 59 1/2, or are over 59 1/2 but have had a Roth IRA for less than
five years, these amounts become critical in order to calculate if a portion of your
distribution is taxable. There is a specific ordering method for withdrawals which is
favorable. As with traditional IRAs, Roth IRA basis is often forgotten about over the
years.The Form 8606 - Nondeductible IRAs does several things: 1) it is used to calculate
and track nondeductible contributions to traditional IRAs, 2) it is used to calculate the
taxability of SEP, SIMPLE, and traditional IRA distributions when there is basis, 3) it
is used to calculate the tax on Roth conversions, and 4) it is used to calculate the any
possible tax on Roth distributions. Part I of the is used for items 1) and 2) above. Part
II of the form is used 3), above and part III of the form is used to calculate item 4).The
instructions to the form also explain how to handle recharacterizations - this is where
you contribute money to an IRA and then later for that same tax year decide you want
to "recharacterize" it as a contribution to a Roth IRA instead, or vice versa - it's like a
"do-over." In addition the instructions explain how to handle excess contributions or
a return of contributions made during the year.Even though the taxing authorities have
theoretically received all your 8606s since 1987 when nondeductible IRAs were first
permitted, I have never seen them point out to a taxpayer that he had basis in the past
that was overlooked. In fact, in the instructions to the form the IRS puts the burden
on the taxpayer to retain the supporting documents from inception of your IRAs until
your retirement accounts are fully distributed (plus at least three years for audit possibilities). They ask that for the purpose of proving your basis in IRAs, you keep the
first page of all 1040s, keep all Form 8606s, keep all Form 5498s from your custodian
showing the amounts contributed each year, as well as all 1099-Rs showing any distributions. Now you know why, when people ask me how long I suggest keeping tax
returns, I say, "Forever." I actually have scans of every one of my personal tax returns
dating back to when I was 16, mowing greens, raking bunkers, and driving tractors in
the summer for a golf course.If you have questions about other schedules or forms in
your tax returns, prior articles in our Back to Basics series on personal tax returns are
republished on my website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog .Travis H. Long, CPA, Inc. is
located at 706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and focuses on trust, estate, individual, and
business taxation. He can be reached at 831-333-1041.
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A Long Line of Descendents Gather for a Reunion

Pictured above are 81 of the descendants of Manuel and Mary Reis, a Portuguese couple with a lengthy family history in Central California. The relatives of
their children and grandchildren gathered Saturday for a sizable family reunion
at Lover’s Point. The Reis family began in 1888 when Manuel M. Reis relocated
to California from the Azores at the expense of one Joe D Azevedo, for whom

Reis worked for to repay the cost of his passage to America. During that time
he met, fell in love with and courted Acevedo’s only child, Mary, whom he wed
in 1901. The couple got into the farming and ranching business in Hollister and
had 13 children before retiring in Pacific Grove in 1940.
Photos by Peter Mounteer

Pictured above from left to right, Cindy Cepeda, Craig Bettencourt, Lynn
Katzmann, Francis Bettencourt, Theresa Bettencourt, Bernice Bettencourt,
Alan Bettencourt, Milton Inaudi, Gloria Inaudi (seated), Bryan Bettencourt, and
Carrie Bettencourt.

Pictured from left to right are Howdy Hoover, Leah Knight, Nick
Knight, Michelle Knight, Helen Kathy Bonta, Christopher Pirrone
and Joe Pirrone,

35th Annual Christmas at the Inns Dec. 1 and 2
Pacific Grove’s quaint bed-and-breakfast inns will celebrate the 35th annual
Christmas at the Inns. Celebration includes
nine venues on the evenings of Tuesday,
December 1 and Wednesday, December
2, from 6-9 p.m. All inns will be decked
out in holiday splendor this year, including eight inns and Asilomar Conference
Ground’s Phoebe Hearst Social Hall.
The inns, many of them grand Victorian
mansions from the 19th century that have

been converted and preserved as much as
possible to their original styling, will take
on a special glow for the holidays with
festive decorations and lights.
On Tuesday evening (Dec. 1) the tour
includes Seven Gables Inn, 555 Ocean
View Blvd; The Martine Inn, 255 Ocean
View Blvd.; Gosby House Inn, 643 Lighthouse Ave.; Centrella Bed and Breakfast,
621 Central Ave.; and Asilomar’s Phoebe
Hearst Social Hall, 800 Asilomar Avenue.

The lineup for Wednesday evening (Dec.
2), includes Green Gables Inn, 104 5th St.;
Old St. Angela Inn, 321 Central Ave; Old
Monterey Inn, 500 Martin Street, Monterey, Jabberwock Inn, 598 Laine Street,
Monterey and Asilomar’s Phoebe Hearst
Social Hall; 800 Asilomar Avenue.
Tickets, good for both evenings, are
$20 each and are available at the Chamber
office at 548 Central Ave., on the corner
of Forest Avenue. For more information,

contact the Chamber office at 373-3304
or visit the Chamber’s website at www.
pacificgrove.org. Comfortable shoes are
recommended, and ladies are asked not
to wear high heels, not only for comfort
but also in order to protect wooden floors.
Christmas at the Inns is part of Pacific
Grove’s schedule of holiday activities.
The others include the Holiday Parade of
Lights, featuring bands, floats and carolers,
and Fun in the Park for children.
Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

Sunset Suppers $990

The Beach house aT Lovers PoinT
Dinner & cockTaiLs From 4Pm DaiLy

Special menu served daily when seated by 5:30p and ordered by 6p. Subject to change without notice

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner Reservations: 831-375-2345
At Lovers Point Beach
620 Ocean View Blvd. Pacific Grove

www.cottageveterinarycare.com
Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military, Seniors
and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed
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Freaks of Nature
Be yourself; everyone else is already
taken. — Oscar Wilde
My German grandmother was a gardener— for the most part. Every spring, an
orderly row of pink and white impatiens
lined her brick sidewalk. Pink, white, pink,
white, each one planted the same distance
from the other, with enough space to fill
out over the season. Around the cement
and stone birdbath my grandfather had
made, lived colorful pansies, again spaced
evenly as if points on a compass.
My favorite plant bed, however, was
the one I could get lost in. Huge yellow
and orange marigolds were in the front,
but in the back were the snapdragons. And
lots of them. Grandma wasn’t shy with the
fertilizer. Two bags of smelly steer manure
to one bag of potting soil produced five
feet tall snapdragons. An ideal place to
hide and play.
The botanical name for the common
snapdragon is Antirrhinum majus. In
Greek, the word anti means “like,” while
rrhinum means “snout.” This little flower
has the good fortune of looking like a
handsome dragon with petals shaped like
its snout and jaws. Of course, I didn’t
know this at seven years old. I just liked
to squeeze the sides and make the jaws
open and close. I also liked to string the
multi-colored flowers together and make a
necklace. Did you know that when dry, the
snapdragon seedpod looks like a wonky
human skull?

Dana Goforth

Diggin’ It

Titan arum (Amorphophallus titanium),
aka The Corpse Flower UC Davis
arnoldii. Confusingly, it is also referred to
as the “corpse flower,” but has the added
distinction of being the largest flower in
the world at a monstrous three feet in
diameter and weighing in at a hefty15
pounds. Add to its odious feature, Rafflesia
is also a parasitic plant that floats in the
rainforests of Indonesia with no visible
leaves, roots, or stems.
Bringing it home is the freaky Eastern
Skunk Cabbage, (Symplocarpus foetidus),

Close up Camera One. A plant pod, the
brownish-purple color of dried blood,
emerges from restless hibernation. Its
crab claw shape clearly outlined against
the glittering snow pack. As it twists
and turns in an attempt to escape the
frozen bowels of the earth, its unearthly
scent glands swell, waiting to release
plumes of perfume into the frigid air.
Pan out Camera Two. Hoards of ghastly
Skunk Cabbage pods slowly continue to
creep skyward into the stark, late winter
light. The cacophony of their rising
sears the quite landscape. Melting snow
drips from their tips, forming squalid
rings of water at their base as they reach
up and up, searching for their first pray
Enter zombies stage right.
Not only does its unique stench attract
pollinators, but the Skunk Cabbage also
mimics the heat released by a freshly killed
corpse, which lures flies and beetles to lay
eggs (thermogenesis). If one of these were
to appear in my grandmother’s garden, I
suspect her Viking genes would manifest
and she’d whack it to bits.
Why do we humans try to anthropomorphize things from abstract paintings
to… well, flowers? Clearly our olfactory
sense can be confused, but what is it about
a few splashes of paint that we want to see
a face rather than the movement of colors
and lines? Flowers are no exception to this
human tendency. The Aristolochia Salvador platensis is a fine example. While the
botanical name is a bit of a tongue twister,
Darth Vader plant just rolls out and we
instantly get an image of this oddly hooded
flower. I actually think it looks more like
a skeletal monk but hey, there I go being
human.

Rafflesia arnoldii. Earlahm college
of North America. The name says it all.
This plant has the charming scent of roadkill skunk, which rises from its bruised
leaves rather than the flower. It could also
star in its very own horror movie:

Aristolochia Salvador platensis: Darth
Vader flower topbiologia.com
Switching from identifying faces to
human body parts is not really a stretch
when it comes to identifying yet another
tropical plant, Psychotria Elata. Commonly know as Hooker Lips or Hot Lips, this
weird gem of a plant produces two bright
red leaves (bracts) that actually protect the
flower right before it emerges. They look
like luscious lips painted with the classic
Revlon Red lipstick of the ‘40s. What’s
even more startling is how they seem to
rise up from the leafy green forest floor,

Eastern Skunk Cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) usda

Monkey Face Orchid (Dracula simia)
aliexpress.com
also know as the hot spring monkey. The
Bat flower is a bit of a stretch but I can
image one flying through the night with its
monstrous whiskers trailing in the wind.
A blood-curdling scream would complete
the picture.

Black Bat Flower (Tacca chantrieri)
wikimedia
These plants may be freaks in our
opinion but to their pollinators and offspring, they are obviously not. They live,
thrive, and hold a unique, albeit strange in
human perspective, status on the planet.
But then, how boring it would be if everything smelled like a rose, no?
Happy Halloween and sweet
dreams. Bwwwwaaaaaahhhhhh…

Snapdragon pod skull cr. Kuriositas
The Botany
Quite simply, a flower is the reproductive organ of a plant. Its sole purpose is to
attract pollinators so that it can produce
seeds and bring forth the next generation.
The pleasure they bring us is a mere coincidence to this monumental task.
Flowers are very clever, not to mention showy, when it comes to attracting
pollinators. For the most part, they burst
out in a multitude of colors enticing bugs
to come for a visit and they extend the
same beguiling invitation by perfuming
the air with glorious scents. Or not.
Assaulting the Senses
Someone had to be tagged “the worst
smelling flower on the planet” and that
distinction goes to Titan arum (Amorphophallus titanium), aka The Corpse Flower.
Not only does it smell like stinking, rotting
flesh, but the interior of the sheathing bract
(spathe) is the color of dead red meat.
Inside the vase-like spathe, thousands
of tiny flowers grace the central column
(spadix), huffing and puffing in hope of
attracting it’s primarily pollinators – flies
and beetles, which, not surprisingly, lay
their eggs on dead things.
Fortunately, Titan arum only blooms
once every four to six years and, being
native to Sumatra, prefers high humidity
and consistently warm temperatures.
Another plant that has the honor of
smelling like dead things is the Rafflesia

begging for a kiss.
We are not limited to ascribing just
human attributes to plants, but other
species as well. Both the Monkey Face
orchid (Dracula simia) and the Black Bat
flower (Tacca chantrieri) have the honor
of being named after other mammalians.
The Monkey Face orchid has a startling
resemblance to a decapitated monkey
head hanging in clusters from the stem
complete with eyes, nose, and a grimacing
mouth. One species even has a ruff that is
oddly similar to the Japanese macaque,

Hooker’s Lips (Psychotria Elata)
wikitree

Dana Goforth lives in Pacific Grove
with three longhaired cats and a garden
that is constantly evolving. She is a
writer, artist, teacher, and gardener. You
can read other articles by Dana at www.
closedmonday.wordpress.com

Orchid
Festival
Nov 13 and 14

The Carmel Orchid Society is having
their 3rd Annual Fall Orchid Festival on
November 13 and 14 at the Community
Church of the Monterey Peninsula, 4590
Carmel Valley Road, Carmel.
Our Festival will have a beautiful
display of members’ orchids, members’
sales, nationally known orchid vendors,
a garden-centric silent auction, orchid
culture and potting demonstrations.
Admission and parking are free.
Please join us for a wonderful day. See
our website at www.carmelorchidsociety.
org or call 831 625-1565.
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Memories of Trick-or-Treating in the 1950s Suburbs

Last week in Keepers of Our Culture,
we talked about how holidays like Halloween are touchstones in our lives, reminding
us where we were in a fixed place in time.
Holidays often usually evoke vivid memories, and they are frequently photographed,
so we have easy access to graphics to
jump-start our memory cells. As we look
forward to Thanksgiving and the December holiday season, take the time to recall
these meaningful times in our lives. In
the essay that follows, Joyce Krieg recalls
what trick-or-treating was like in the 1950s
suburbs, what she likes to call, “San Jose
before it became Silicon Valley.”
Her One Night to Shine, to Fly,
to Escape
It wasn’t just about the candy, that’s
for sure. Or about wearing a costume. Or
scary stories.
Picture, if you will, the suburbs in the
1950s. Those “little boxes made of tickytacky” that Malvina Reynolds sang about,
lined up on a maze of streets, all curves and
cul-de-sacs, laid out on the scraped earth
of a doomed apricot orchard, so new they
wouldn’t have appeared on a map more
than 12 months old. Throw in a kid, hopelessly and irretrievably branded the loser
and loner by some unfathomable accident
of elementary school social engineering,
escaping into the world of books. Because
if she couldn’t have real friends, at least,
she could always rely on Jo March, Anne
Shirley and Laura Ingalls.
Yeah, I was that girl. And Halloween
was my one night to shine, to fly, to escape.
A few things you need to know about
Halloween in the ‘burbs in mid-20th century America. First: pretty much everyone
had kids, every one of those three-bedroom
stucco ranch houses sheltering at least one
soul born after 1950. Thus, everyone’s
porch light blazed brightly on Halloween
night, and every house had a grown-up
ready to dole out those pint-sized candy
bars.
Second: Halloween in those days was
strictly a kid thing. No bank tellers wearing
vampire fangs, no pumpkin-flavored beer,
no pooches sporting pirate costumes.
Third: We got to go out trick-or-treating without grown-up supervision. No
one went out with their parents once you
were past kindergarten. Yes, the suburbs
in 1950s America really were that safe. We
kids were set lose, free, gloriously free!—
as long as we got home by nine o’clock.
That’s not to say that a kid was supposed to be trick-or-treating all by herself.
I always promised my parents that I’d
stick close to the other kids. But by then,
I’d become adept at fooling my parents
into thinking I had a posse of friends. So
I’d wait until a knot of three or four girls
appeared on our street—hopefully, a gang
that could be trusted to simply ignore me
than do something outright mean—hop
out the front door, and insert myself into
their ranks until we were out of sight of

By Joyce Krieg
Keepers of our Culture
By Patricia Hamilton
and Joyce Krieg

The author and her brother in their Halloween costumes
in 1955.

the front picture window and my parents’
watchful gaze. Then I’d peel off—on my
own at last!
Inserting Myself into
Other People’s Lives
My costume, such as it was, was always the same: a black dress with a ragged
hem, a pointy hat, and a dried palm frond
that was supposed to pass as a witch’s
broomstick, plus a home-made black
drawstring bag for the haul. But like I said
before, it was never just about the candy.
And so I would start my rounds,
walking my beat, door-to-door through the
subdivision of hastily-built identical houses packed tightly together. Press my finger
on the electric button of the doorbell, make
with a sing-song “Trigger Tree.” And then
wait for the magic moment when that door
would swing fully open, and I had the
chance to insert myself into someone else’s
life, if only for a few seconds.
In other words, to snoop.
There was the family freshly arrived
from New York, the aromas of exotic,
spicy foods that I’d never tasted wafting
through the open door. The Norwegian
family with their spare, neat home, all
beige and blond wood, the only spot of
color coming from a hand-embroidered
wall hanging depicting reindeer and elves.
One of the rare bachelors in the neighborhood, with a Corvette in the driveway, an
elaborate hi-fit towering in the living room
like an altar, and a faint sticky-sweet odor
that I recognized from my parents’ cocktail
parties. The home of one of those mean
girls from school, empty except for stacks
of cardboard packing boxes, even though

Silver dollars were still in general circulation back in the
1950s. People often brought them home from Reno—if
they’d had good luck at the dollar slots.

they’d moved in at least six months ago.
The house where the bobby-soxed teenagers lived, with “The Many Loves of Dobie
Gillis” blaring from the television. The
home crammed with heavy, dark furniture
that belonged in a Victorian mansion, not a
small, modern suburban tract house.
Drinking in the Possibilities
and the Stories
I reveled in it, drank it all in like a
thirsty refugee in the desert. So many
images, so many clues to take in. It was as
if I was drunk on human data, my young
mind reeling with all the possibilities, all
the stories, stories, stories.
At some point during the evening, a
rumor would start spreading from one kid
to the next with the speed of a post-apocalyptic plague. “There’s this man, see? And
he’s giving out silver dollars!”
When asked to pinpoint the exact
location of the house with Silver Dollar
Man, the kid would always give the same
answer—“Right over on the next block”—
followed by a vague wave of an arm.
And so, we’d all troop over to the
next block, only to hear the same rumor
and the same directions. “Right over on
the next block.”
Some years, the rumor changed
slightly, and the man would be handing
out full-size candy bars instead of silver
dollars. But always, he was tantalizingly
out of reach, always right over on the
next block.
A Few Things Have Changed
in 50-Plus Years
No question, everything has changed

in the half-century and more since I
roamed the streets of San Jose in my
witch’s costume and overactive imagination. If kids go out trick-or-treating at all
these days, they’re usually trucked in to a
special Halloween-themed neighborhood,
and never, ever out of sight of their parents’
suspicious eyes. Halloween has been taken
over and co-opted by the grown-ups and
become big business.
The original settlers in my old neighborhood—the first wave of Silicon Valley
defense industry engineers—have long
since moved away. By some miracle, those
cheap tract houses are still standing, now
occupied mostly by Asian newcomers, and
selling for close to a million bucks.
As for me—well, when I grew up I
was fortunate enough to fall into situations
where too much imagination and a solitary
nature turned out to be assets instead of
liabilities. Now, of course, I’m an old lady,
my trick-or-treating days far behind me.
But I swear, before I die I’m going to
find that man giving out the silver dollars.
He’s got to be out there somewhere. Probably right over on the next block.
Turning your childhood and adult
memories into a book is a lovely and
meaningful gift to leave to your family and
friends. Park Place Publications can help
you on every step of the journey to creating a book, all the way from organizing
your memories and getting them down on
paper to the moment you actually hold a
book with your name on the cover in your
hands. For a free consultation, call Patricia Hamilton at 831/649-6640.

Carmel-By-The-Sea will Celebrate its 99th Birthday Oct. 31
The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will celebrate its 99th birthday with numerous
festivities throughout the community, including a parade and a pumpkin-rolling
event, from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 31.
The activities, co-sponsored by the City and the Carmel Celebrates Community Committee, start with the parade, led by elected and appointed City officials,
at 11 a.m.
The parade is open to adults, children and leashed dogs. Costumes are recommended, including for the dogs. Staging for the parade will begin at 10 a.m.
on San Carlos Street between 9th and 10th avenues.
The parade will begin on San Carlos between 9th and 10th, then turn east
on Ocean Avenue until Mission Street. There it will do a U-turn and go west on
Ocean until Monte Verde Street and do another U-turn. It will then proceed east
on Ocean until San Carlos, where it will turn south and end at the Sunset Center.
At the parade’s conclusion, lunches at $5 each and consisting of hot dogs,

chili, chips and sodas will be offered at the Sunset Center parking lot on San Carlos. Lunch tickets can be purchased on-site the day of the event, or in advance at
the Carmel Chamber of Commerce on San Carlos between 5th and 6th avenues.
Free birthday cake, ice cream, and coffee will also be served.
There will be a pumpkin-rolling event at 2 p.m. down Ocean Avenue starting
at Santa Fe Street. Participants can pick up free pumpkins at the starting `point
and roll them one and a half blocks down Ocean. Those pumpkins that cover the
distance will end up with a boom in a specially constructed dumpster at the bottom
of the course.
Singer and guitarist Johan Sotelo will perform from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Devendorf Park. A graduate of the famed Berklee College of Music in Boston, Sotelo
has performed at numerous local venues. Devendorf Park is bordered by Junipero
Avenue, Ocean Avenue, Mission Street and 6th Avenue.
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At Your Service!
ATTORNEY

HAULING

ENTERTAINMENT

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

STORM PREPARATION

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950
Lic. # 588515

MOBILE SERVICE Any style
blinds/window coverings

Repair
Restoration
• Cleaning
• Installation

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979
AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

CLEANING

831-372-0521

PUBLISHING

Writer & Book ServiceS

•

831-915-7874
Monterey Blind Repair
MontereyCompleteWindows.com

French Drain, Roof, Gutter &
Downspout Cleaning
Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump
krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

BLINDS
•

INC.

831.655.3821

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

Don’t throw those
old blinds away!

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

INC.

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

Windows and Doors
Full Service Construction

831.655.3821

TAX SERVICE

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

CA Lic # 675298

Travis H. Long, CPA

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
LANDSCAPING

EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

GARAGE DOORS

CONSTRUCTION

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

Garage Door and Motor
Service, Repair & Installation.
Steel, Wood, or Aluminum
Garage Doors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419
CA Lic #900218

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

831-375-5508

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

Be seen By
Thousands
Call 831-324-4742
about FYI

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

CONSTRUCTION

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

GARDEN/YARD MAINTENANCE
Stewards to the Green World

GardenLandscapeMaintenance
Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching - Weed Control Insect Control - Edging and Cultivating - Staking
- Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod Sprinkler Installation - Drip Systems

Roberto Damian
831-241-4402

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

Elder Focus, LLC

831-643-2457

CA Lic #900218

2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

WINDOW CLEANING

Kayman Klean Windows

Be seen By
Thousands
Call 831-324-4742
about FYI

KaymanBenetti.Com
707-344-1848
Monterey/Napa/Tahoe

GATES

Gate Service, Repair &
Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel.
We work on any motors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419

ELDER CARE SERVICES

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

PETS

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate

831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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PEBBLE BEACH | $5,450,000
No expense was spared with the design & custom finishes for this luxury 3BR/3.5BA 6,900
sq. ft. open concept estate.

MONTERRA | $4,795,000
“Ascot Manor” is a truly elegant English Country
Estate. Over 7,700 square feet of custom
craftsmanship, including 4 en-suite bedrooms.

PEBBLE BEACH | 1284 Portola Road
“Carnoustie Manor”. A Classically Elegant 7,300
sq. ft. 6 bedroom, 7 bath home with library, office, 8
fireplaces, wine storage, and lap pool. $3,898,000

Paul Riddolls 831.293.4496

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

Sam Piffero 831.236.5389

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

PACIFIC GROVE | $2,395,000
Newly remodeled 4BR/3.5BA home located
1/2 block to the golf course. Chef’s kitchen &
large ocean view deck.

PEBBLE BEACH | 2912 Oak Knoll Road
Located just a stroll away from Spanish Bay
is this updated 3BR/2BA home situated on a
large corner lot. $1,275,000

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,199,000
3BR/3BA home with formal living room, vaulted
ceiling, formal dining room and oversized great
room with fireplace. 4+ car garage.

David Bindel 831.238.6152

Tina Carpenter, Phylicia Erickson 831.521.0231

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

OPEN FRI 1:30-5, SAT 12-3, SUN 3-5

OPEN SAT 1-4

PACIFIC GROVE | 862 17 Mile Drive
Main home features 2BR/2BA with new carpet,
hardwood floors & a detached 1BR/1BA unit
with full kitchen. $925,000

MONTEREY | 829 Doud Street
Located in Peter’s Gate, this 3BR/2BA home
features a wealth of upgrades, including
plumbing, electrical & roof. $895,000

MONTERRA | $795,000
1.79 acre parcel has an engineered pad and has views
of Monterey Bay and the Steinbeck hills. Beautiful
natural surroundings and sun-filled afternoons.

Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

Glen Alder 831.601.5313

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

